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Abstract
After the 1991 financial reforms, the Indian MSMEs are finding it difficult to cope with the challenges of globalization
mainly because of poor access to financial services. The MSME sector faces financial problems such as low
capital, delayed payments, working capital, lack of timely credit, collateral and interest rate, etc. This study attempts
to identify the reasons for micro-entrepreneurs failing to obtain institutional finance for their business. Simple
random sampling has been used to collect data from 257 micro-entrepreneurs using a well structured interview
schedule. Results of the study reveal that quantum of loan requested by the micro-entrepreneurs seems to be too
much for the banks to sanction and this is the major factor contributing to these entrepreneurs failing to get bank
credit for their business ventures. Using Factor Analysis, three factors such as poor management, credit capacity
and inadequate capital and collateral have been identified as the most important reasons for these micro-entrepreneurs
failing to get bank credit for their business. Canonical Correlation has been used to find out the most important
reasons for the micro-entrepreneurs failing to get bank credit The reasons vary according to their family size,
generation of entrepreneurship, family-orientation of business, location of business venture, type of industry, capital
employed and number of business ventures owned and managed by the micro-entrepreneurs.

Keywords: Micro enterprises, Non-instituional sources, Credit capacity
Introduction
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) serve
as engine of growth for economic development of
emerging economies like India. This sector has been a
highly vibrant and dynamic sector in India for the past
three decades. 99 per cent of total enterprises in the
European Union and 80 per cent in USA are small
enterprises. In India too, the share is as high as 97 per
cent. MSMEs play a critical role in the development of
any economy because of its ability to generate
employment opportunities, develop entrepreneurial skills
and contribute significantly to export revenue. MSMEs
are generally characterized as being highly skill-oriented,
low capital, local resource-based, and local market-driven
enterprises that have been helping in industrialising rural
and backward communities, consequently leading to the
reduction of regional imbalances. This ensures that the
country’s national income and wealth is equitably
distributed.

manufacturing output and 40 per cent of total exports of
the country. It has been estimated that there are some
26 million MSMEs in the country, producing over 6000
products ranging from traditional agro-based products
to high-technology items, employing almost about 60
million people. The six states of Uttar Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh
and Karnataka house more than 55 per cent of these
enterprises. Most importantly, almost 7 per cent of
MSMEs in India are owned by women and more than 94
per cent are run as sole proprietorship or partnership
ventures. However, it is very significant to note that among
the 26 million MSMEs, only 1.5 million are registered
formally as an enterprise while the remaining 24.5 million
(94 per cent) are still unregistered.

Overview of MSMEs in India

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) constantly reviews the
flow of credit to the MSME sector. To improve the flow of
credit, the RBI has constituted several committees and
working groups since 1991. Notable among the
committees are Nayak Committee (1991), Kapur
Committee (2002), Ganguly Committee (2004), Murthy

MSMEs contribute significantly to manufacturing output,
employment and exports of the country. MSMEs
contribute 8 per cent to the country’s GDP. In terms of
value, the sector accounts for about 45 per cent of the

Overview of Institutional Credit Structure for
MSMEs
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Committee (2005) and Chakrabarthy Committee (2008).
Appropriate measures are taken by the RBI and
Government from time to time based on the decision of
the Standing Committee on SSIs, constituted by the RBI.
An exclusive refinancing bank, called Small Industries
Development Bank of India (SIDBI) was set up in 1990
(Noman, 2003). To date, a multi-level institutional
structure has been promoted for financing of small
enterprises and non-farm enterprises in India. This
consists of commercial banks, cooperative banks, RRBs
and State Financial Corporations (Rashid, 2005; Rao,
2006). Credit to small enterprises comes under the
priority sector lending programme of banks (Vastava,
1987). Furthermore, National Bank for Agricultural and
Rural Development (NABARD) plays an important role
for credit delivery to micro enterprises through the
development of SHGs-banks linkage model. However, it
is significant to note that majority of the SHG-bank
linkage credit is in the form of micro credit to meet the
production and consumption needs of individuals and not
for micro enterprises.

Problem Statement
Given its significant contributions to the national
economy, most MSMEs are not able to stand up to the
challenges of globalization, mainly because of poor
access to financial services, which are in most cases,
inadequate, delayed and costly (Sarma, 1991). According
to the Fourth All-India MSME Survey, a mere 5.2 per
cent of the 26 million enterprises have availed of
institutional finance while some 2 per cent have sought
help from informal source of finance. It is unfortunate to
observe that a staggering 92.8 per cent of enterprises
had no access to finance from any source. Furthermore,
11.2 per cent and 1 per cent of the registered enterprises
received finance from institutional and non-institutional
sources respectively.
MSMEs generally have availed of loans from banks in
the form of term-loans and working capital loans (Saini,
1998). Among the unregistered enterprises, only 4.8 per
cent and 2.1 per cent availed finance from formal and
informal sources respectively. This huge difference
between the number of micro enterprises and the
quantum of credit availed from banks and other formal
sources of financing explains the plight of microentrepreneurs in managing their businesses. Banks are
also not able to reach the prescribed target of lending to
the priority sector (Ahmed, 2011). The situation at hand
hence necessitates providing more impetus for the flow
of credit to this sector. Given this financial concern
among entrepreneurs, this study attempts to identify the
reasons for micro-entrepreneurs failing to get institutional
finance for their business ventures.

Review of Literature
Several studies have been undertaken in India and
overseas regarding problems, issues, challenges and
constraints faced by entrepreneurs in terms of marketing,
operations, technology, management, entrepreneurship,
etc. However, very few studies have touched the area of
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finance and financial assistance offered to business
enterprises. Some of the key findings of the available
literature are presented below.
Lack of access to finance and timely credit as well as
escalating cost are the primary reasons for under
utilization of the manufacturing capabilities of SMEs
(Seshasayee,2006). Start-ups receive less formal finance
compared to established enterprises (Natarajan, 1987;
Assibey, 2012). SMEs cannot attain or absorb new
technologies without proper access to finance (Srinivas,
2005). Government should motivate not only new
industries but also create mechanism for protecting
existing units and more liberal working capital should be
made available to small units (Ramesh, 1991).
Unclear government policies, insufficiency of credit and
finance, lengthy credit delivery process and increasing
interest rates are some of the key concerns for microentrepreneurs (Saini, 1998; Vikram, 1999; Sujatha, 2002;
Ramachandran, 2003; Neelam & Madan, 2012).
Geographical locations, maintenance of financial
documents, supportive training opportunities and gender
have been identified as major detrimental factors to
access credit (Aga & Reilly, 2011). In a similar study,
value of assets, business sector, operating profit, financial
performance and size of business enterprise dampened
MSEs access to finance (Isaac, 2011). Education level,
type of ownership and acquisition play a significant role
in influencing enterprises to successfully avail finance
(Gebru, 2009).
Prasad (2006) recommended that banks should play the
role of a collection agent for MSMEs to collect dues
from the buyers to minimize the chances of delay in
payments. This has been a major problem for MSMEs.
Also financing to MSMEs, such as lease finance, hirepurchase finance and propagation of incubation centers
could be undertaken in order to bridge the financial gap.
Banks are also not able to reach the prescribed target of
lending to the priority sector (Ahmed, 2011).
Increasing the availability and participation of formal and
informal lenders in the creation of micro enterprises is a
challenge (Heino, 2006). Increasing credit deployment
among industries while reduction among agro-based
enterprises poses major challenges (Kanagasabai, 1999).
FICCI (2006) found that there is some improvement over
time in the availability of working capital finance from
banks to the SSI units. Financial institutions, apart from
finance to SMEs, should introduce financial services such
as leasing, hire purchasing, factoring and venture capital
for more sources of funds (Chawla, 2004).
Siringoringo et al (2009) found that competition, lengthy
documentation process, product quality, export barriers
from country destinations, low potential for high
production, delay in shipping and logistics, inadequate
communication, lack of market knowledge, entry barriers
related to international market, export procedures,
inefficient production cost, unofficial fee in export
documents processing, higher supply product in-time and
traditional transactional models were the most important
challenges encountered by Indonesian SMEs.

Research Methodology

Reasons For Not Getting Formal Finance

The study is descriptive in nature. Primary data are
collected from micro entrepreneurs, who are engaged in
manufacturing activity using a well-structured interview
schedule. The micro-enterprises located in the Vellore
district of Tamilnadu represent the sample universe for
the study while the list of MSMEs collected from District
Industries Centre (DIC), Vellore is the sample frame. The
sample size for the study is 257 which has been arrived
at using the formula of n= ((std.dev*1.96)/ (mean*0.05))2.
The sample unit for the study has been drawn at random
using lottery method.

Finance is one of the important resources for every
business whether it is small or large. Formal financial
system of the country fails to cater to the financial
requirements of Indian micro, small and medium
enterprises. There are numerous reasons for the MSMEs
in India failing to get bank credit and these may be internal
or external. Some of such reasons may be low capital,
insufficient security, poor credit history, lack of profit,
huge volume of credit and poor business plan. The main
focus of this study is to identify and analyze the reasons
for MSMEs failing to get formal bank credit.

Table 1: Reasons for MSMEs not getting formal Credit
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Persons
Poor credit history
Lack of profitability
Insufficient collaterals
Lack of own capital
Lack of opportunities for business
Inadequate business plan
Higher size of the credit requested

Micro-entrepreneurs were asked to indicate their
response to the seven reasons which might have
contributed to their failure to get bank credit, in a Likert’s
five point scale and Table 1 displays the responses.
Based on the mean value, it is found that among the
seven reasons for MSMEs failing to get formal bank credit,
high quantum of loan requested occupies the foremost
position (3.74), followed by the other reasons of
inadequate collateral (3.69) and poor credit history (3.62).
Lack of opportunities for business (3.61) and inadequate
business plan (3.60) occupies the fourth and fifth place,
while lack of own capital and low profitability are the
least considered reasons for MSMEs not getting bank
credit.
The interview schedule was first tested for its relevance
and content validity through a pilot study. Eight
statements representing the reasons for MSMEs failing
to get bank credit were initially recognised and included
in the schedule. The percentage of reliability at the first
instance came to 0.693. However, the Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA) Model reveals that the factor loadings in

Mean

Rank

3.62
3.03
3.69
3.57
3.61
3.60
3.74

III
VII
II
VI
IV
V
I

respect of the item “Industry Too Risky” is very low. Hence
this statement is removed from further analysis. The
ultimate reliability percentage using Cronbach’s alpha
after removing this statement is 0.697. Hence, only seven
statements are finally taken as the reasons for the
MSMEs failing to get bank credit for the final analysis.

Factor Identification of reasons for Poor
success of MSMEs in obtaining Bank Credit
Though there are seven reasons listed in the study, all
the seven reasons may not be distinctive reasons. Some
of the reasons may be related. The entrepreneurs may
have similar perception about some reasons. Such
reasons may be clubbed together. For this purpose factor
analysis is used. The main purpose of factor analysis is
to reduce variables into a minimum number of factors
based on relationship among the statements. Before
taking the factor score into consideration, it is important
to examine the KMO and Bartlett’s Test for sample
adequacy to find whether the number of sample is
sufficient or not.

Table 2: KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
Chi-Square
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Df
Sig.
Table 2 shows that the KMO value is 0.691 which is
greater than 0.5 which is the acceptable score. The
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is 295.194 which is significant

.691
295.194
21
.000

at 0.000 thereby confirming that the data is satisfactory
enough to perform factor analysis.
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Table 3: Variance Explained by reasons of not getting loan
Component

Eigen Value

% of Variance Explained

Cumulative %

1

2.509

23.211

23.211

2

1.262

21.647

44.858

3

1.076

21.117

65.975

Table 3 explains the factor extracted with Eigen value
and the percentage of variance explained by these factors.
Factor analysis extracted three factors from seven
statements with a satisfactory Eigen value score of
greater than 1. The three factors extracted explain for

about 66 per cent of total variance which can sufficiently
explain all seven statements. Hence it can be concluded
that seven main reasons for not getting formal finance
by micro enterprises can be reduced into three factors.
For further analysis, these three factors alone can be
considered.

Table 4: Rotated Component Matrix

Perceived lack of opportunities for business

1
.872

Inadequate business plan

.740

Lack of profitability

.515

Component
2

Higher size of the credit requested

.861

Poor credit history

.580

3

Insufficient collateral

.871

Lack of own capital

.731

Table 4 indicates the factor loading extracted under each
factor. First factor is named as ‘poor management’ which
consist of three sub-factors. The second factor is named
as ‘credit capacity’ which consists of two variables and
the third factor is named as ‘inadequate capital and
collateral’ which contains two sub-factors. Though seven
reasons are included in the initial stage of analysis, now
it can be concluded that there are only three distinctive
reasons for not getting loans such as poor management,
credit capacity and inadequate capital and collateral.

Segmentation of Reasons for MSMEs not Getting Bank Credit
All micro-entrepreneurs might not have encountered all
the cited seven problems while trying to avail bank credit.
Nor would they have encountered the difficulties at the
same magnitude. Hence, the need arises to segment
the entrepreneurs based on their level of agreement to
the seven quoted reasons. Based on the three identified
factors, the micro-entrepreneurs can be segmented. Kmeans cluster analysis is used to categorize microenterprises into three clusters based on the level of
agreement of the entrepreneurs to the reasons for not
getting formal source of finance.

Table 5: Final Cluster Centers and ANOVA

Poor management

1
2.74 (III)

Cluster
2
3.34 (II)

3
3.81 (I)

Credit capacity

3.45 (II)

2.62 (III)

4.13(I)

2.94 (III)

3.71 (II)

3.99(I)

3.04

3.22

3.97

No. of cases

77

42

138

Percentage

30

16

54

Factors

Inadequate capital and collateral
Average
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F

Sig.

92.419

.000

140.946

.000

84.897

.000

Table 5 contains the mean value scores of three factors
related to reasons for not getting loans. The table shows
that 30 per cent of the enterprises surveyed (77)
constitute the first cluster, 16 per cent of the MSMEs
(42) constitute the second cluster and 54 per cent of the
enterprises (138) belong to the third cluster. It can be
inferred that majority of MSMEs surveyed constitute the
third cluster.
Observation of F value reveals that credit capacity has
the highest F value followed by poor management. It
reveals that credit capacity is the most significant factor
relating to reasons for not getting formal finance by micro
enterprises. Nevertheless it is important to note that all
three factors are found to be significant at 0.000. This
means that poor management, credit capacity and
inadequate capital and collateral all significantly
contribute to the segmentation of enterprises into three
clusters.

entrepreneurial skills, poor management, no scope for
products, local market, simple and similar products and
traditional goods.

Inadequate capital
The second cluster is named as inadequate capital which
contains sub-factors referring to capital and credit.
Basically, micro enterprises are low capital based, low
technology and use locally available goods.

Many reasons
The third cluster is named as many reasons referring to
both internal and external factors that affect microenterprises for not getting formal loans. The enterprises
included in this cluster feel that they have all three reasons
such as poor management, credit capacity and
inadequate capital and collateral.

Reliability of Segmentation
Poor management
The first cluster is named as poor management with
reference to the sub-factors it contained. Generally,
micro-enterprises cannot easily fulfil the terms and
conditions required by the formal finance sector for getting
loans for business activities. These enterprises have low

Consistency of the cluster classification and its stability
across the samples is verified using discriminant
analysis. The three factors (poor management, credit
capacity and inadequate capital and collateral) are taken
as independent variables and the cluster classification
is taken as grouping variables (dependent variables) to
find out the reliability of cluster classifications.

Table 6: Eigen values and Wilks’ Lambda

Function

Eigen value

1

1.699

2

.778

a

a

Canonical

Wilks' Lambda

Chi-square

Df

Sig.

.793

.208

396.780

6

.000

.661

.562

145.575

2

.000

Correlation

From Table 6, it can be inferred that only one function is
having satisfactory Eigen value of more than one, while
the largest Eigen value corresponds to the maximum
spread of the groups’ means. From the three clusters,
two discriminant functions are formed. This shows that
there is a good difference among the clusters on the

factors. The canonical correlation helps to measure the
association between the functions and factors. Analysis
reveals that function one and two has high canonical
correlation. Wilks’ lambda for the first function is 0.208
and for function two it is 0.562 which indicates that the
group means are different from function 1 and function 2.

Table 7: Structure Matrix
Function
1
Poor management
Inadequate capital and collateral
Credit capacity

Table 7 presents the structure matrices and reveals that
two functions can be formed from the three clusters.
These two domain functions can be used separately to
describe the characteristics of the population studied.

2

.640

*

-.202

.587

*

-.325

.606

.790 *

The two domain functions are Z1 = 0.640* poor
management + 0.587* inadequate capital and collateral,
Z2 = 0.790 * credit capacity.
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Fig.1: Group Centroids for Reasons of not Getting Loans

The group centroids diagram shows that all the three
clusters are significantly different having different group
centroids and different mean values. The cluster members
are aligned separately from other group members.Thus

there is no error of discriminant classification. This
indicates that there exists a good variation among the
three discriminant groups.

Table 8: Extent of Correct Classification

Predicted G roup Membership

Reasons for not getting
formal loans

Count

%

Poor

Inadequate

Many

management

capital

reasons

Poor m anagem ent

76

1

0

77

Inadequate capital

0

42

0

42

M any reasons

3

0

135

138

Poor m anagem ent

98.7

1.3

.0

100

Inadequate capital

.0

100

.0

100

M any reasons

2.2

.0

97.8

100.0

Table 8 presents the extent of success of the
classification on the basis of reasons. The number and
percentage of cases classified correctly and wrongly are
displayed in the table. It can be inferred from the table
that 98.7 per cent of poor management segments are
correctly classified and only one case is included in
inadequate capital segment. In the Inadequate capital
segment, 42 cases accounting for 100 per cent are
correctly classified. In the case of many reasons
segment, 135 cases accounting for 97.8 per cent are
correctly classified and only 3 cases are included in the
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poor management segment. Therefore, it can be inferred
that the segmentation of micro enterprises based on
reasons for not able to get bank loan is correct by more
than 98 per cent.

Relationship between demographic variables
and reasons for not getting bank credit
The relationship between demographic variables and
reasons for micro-entrepreneurs not able to get formal
bank credit has been analysed using chi-square analysis.
There are ten demographic variables used for this study.

Table 9: Relationship between demographic variables and reasons for not getting loans
Sl.
No

Chi-Square
value

Variable

Poor
management

Credit capacity

Inadequate capital
and collateral

1

Age

8.761 (.187)

.648 (.585)

1.834 (.141)

1.086 (.355)

2

Gender

1.255 (.534)

-.330 (.740)#

-.223 (.824)#

1.835 (.070)#

3

Religion

6.099 ( .192)

.287 (.751)

.523 (.594)

.124 (.883)

4

Social class

5.209 (.517)

.836 (.475)

.776 (.509)

.768 (.513)

5

Fam ily size

14.451 (.025)*

5.423 (.001)

1.350 (.259)

2.430 (.066)

6

Education

11.502 (.320)

3.054 (.011)*

1.244 (.289)

1.138 (.341)

7

First tim e entrepreneur

8.683 (.013)*

1.383 (.168)#

1.500 (.135)#

.956 (.340)#

8

Fam ily business

8.683 (.013)*

-1.565 (.119)#

-1.241 (.216)#

-.956 (.340)#

9

Year of experience

4.505 (.609)

.884 (.450)

.226 (.878)

1.466 (.224)

10

Fam ily m em bers involved

5.661 (.685)

1.923 (.107)

1.389 (.238)

3.577 (.007)*

# indicates Independent sample t test and parentheses indicates the significant p value.
The chi-square value along with their level of significance
(in the bracket) is shown in Table 9. If the value of
significance is less than 0.05, the variables are
associated. Among the ten demographic variables for
this study, Chi-square Analysis reveals that the three
variables of family size, generation of entrepreneurship
and family-orientation of business have significant
association with reasons for the micro-entrepreneurs not
able to get bank credit.

Subsequently, Analysis of Variance has been used to
test the relationship between demographic variables of
the micro-entrepreneurs and reasons for them not able
to get bank credit. Among the ten demographic variables,
age of the entrepreneurs and existence of family members
with business background are having significant
relationship with reason for the micro-entrepreneurs not
able to get bank loans at 5 per cent level of significance.

Table 10: Duncan table for education and reasons for not getting bank credit
Sl.No.

Education

Poor management
(mean value)

1

No formal education

3.08 (I)

2

8th and Less

3.24 (I)

3

HSC

3.46 (I)

4

SSLC

3.50 (II)

5

Graduate

3.56 (II)

6

Professional

3.83 (III)

Table 10 shows the mean of different categories of microentrepreneurs grouped on the basis of education. It can
be observed that the highly educated (professional)
entrepreneurs fall under the third group with high mean
of 3.83, while the graduate entrepreneurs fall under the
second group with mean value of 3.56 while all the other
categories of entrepreneurs fall under the first group. This
means that highly qualified professional and graduate
entrepreneurs feel poor management is the primary
reason for not getting bank loans. This does not mean
that professional people are not managing properly. They
are able to identify poor practices easily.

Relationship between industry variables and
reasons for not getting bank loans
Eight industry variables have been considered for this
study. The relationship between industry variables and
reasons for the micro-entrepreneurs failing to get bank
loan have been analysed using chi-square analysis. Each
of the clusters arrived at using Cluster Analysis is taken
as dependent variable and the industry variables are taken
as independent variables.
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Table 11: Relationship between industry variables and reasons for not getting loans
Sl.
No

Chi-Square
value

Variable

Poor
management

Credit capacity

Inadequate capital
and collateral

1

Place

51.496 (.002)*

1.272 (.230)

1.976 (.023)*

1.619 (.080)

2

Type of industry

61.515 (.005)*

1.963 (.012)*

1.246 (.226)

1.879 (.018)*

1.099 (.577)

1.116 (.265)#

.175 (.861)#

.964 (.336)#

8.334 (.015)*

.398 (.691)#

2.136 (.034)#*

.078 (.938)

3.123 (.537)

.265 (.768)

.160 (.852)

1.961 (.143)

3
4
5

Registration of
industry
More than one
business
Ownership of
premises

6

Factory near to

7.972 (.093)

3.502 (.032)*

.845 (.431)

3.305 (.038)*

7

Employment

10.518 (.396)

4.799 (.000)*

1.936 (.089)

1.990 (.081)

8

Type of ownership

4.131 (.389)

5.309 (.006)*

.484 (.617)

3.346 (.037)*

# indicates Independent sample t test and parentheses indicates the significant p value.
Table 11 of Chi-square analysis reveals that the three
industry variables such as place of business, type of
industry and number of business ventures owned by
entrepreneurs are significantly associated with the
reasons for micro-entrepreneurs not getting bank credit
at 5 per cent significance. Hence, it can be stated that
industry variables also make significant contribution to
the micro-entrepreneurs failing to get bank credit.
Analysis of Variance explains the significant relationship
between industry variables of the micro-entrepreneurs
such as place, industry type, nearness of factory,

ownership type and employment and reasons for them
not getting bank credit. It can be observed that all the
industry variables but for “ownership of business
premises” are significantly associated with the reasons
for the micro-entrepreneurs failing to get formal bank
credit.
Independent sample t-test confirmed significant
relationship between ownership of more than one
business with reasons for micro-entrepreneurs not getting
bank credit.

Table 12: Duncan table for factory location and reasons for not getting bank credit
Factory nearness

Poor management
(mean value)

Factory nearness

(mean value)

Raw m aterial

3.30 (I)

Raw m aterial

3.46 (I)

Market

3.35 (I)

Both

3.66 (I)

Both

3.57 (II)

Market

3.74 (II)

Duncan Table 12 reveals that location of enterprises near
to both (market and place) markets have more issues
related to poor management and inadequate capital and
collateral. Hence, these two items fall under the second
group. The locally available resource based enterprises
are less risky in terms of poor management and lack of
capital and collateral.
Table 13 displays the results of Duncan Analysis
performed to explore the relationship between number
of employees engaged by the micro-entrepreneurs and
reasons for the micro-entrepreneurs failing to get bank
credit. It can be inferred that those enterprises engaging
up to 30 employees fall under the first group, while those
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enterprises employing more than thirty constitute the
second, third and fourth groups. This implies that
enterprises with larger number of employees shall
command better entrepreneurial managerial skills.
Similarly, the Duncan Table reveals that private limited
enterprises have quoted poor management and
inadequate capital and collateral as the major reasons
for not able to get bank credit. Similarly, the self-owned
and partnership enterprises have encountered very less
problems relating to poor management and lack of
sufficient capital and collateral. Hence the mean value
is less compared to private limited companies.

Table 13: Duncan Table for Number of Employees and reasons for not obtaining formal credits
Number of
Employees
6-10

Poor management
(mean value)

Poor management
(mean value)

Type of ownership

3.24 (I)

Sole proprietor

3.36 (I)

11-20

3.33 (I)

Partnership

3.64 (I)

1-5

3.38 (I)

Pvt. Ltd

3.93 (II)

21-30

Type of ownership

3.83 (I)

Inadequate capital and collateral
(mean value)

31-50

4.12 (II)

Sole proprietor

3.60 (I)

More than 50

4.50 (III)

Partnership

3.65 (I)

Pvt. Ltd

4.10 (II)

Relationship between capital variables and
reason for not getting bank loans
Six variables were identified in this study. The relationship
between capital structure variables and reasons for not

getting bank loans by micro enterprises are analysed
using chi-square analysis. The clusters formed using
Cluster Analysis are taken as dependent variable and
the capital structure variable of enterprises is considered
as independent variable.

Table 14: Relationship between capital and reasons for not getting bank credit

Sl.
No

Variables

Chi-Square
value

Poor
management

Credit capacity

Inadequate
capital and
collateral

1

Capital/ investment

12.816 (.046)*

11.456 (.000)*

2.902 (.035)*

3.978 (.009)*

2

Sources of capital

2.162 (.339)

-.476 (.634)#

-.439 (.661)#

-1.252 (.212)#

3

% of own money

6.761 (.344)

2.239 (.084)

1.937 (.124)

2.269 (.081)

4

% of borrowed money

3.078 (.799)

2.069 (.105)

.666 (.573)

2.565 (.055)

5

Working capital
1.125 (.570)
.817 (.416)#
.403 (688)#
-1.320 (.188)#
Results of the Chi-square Analysis depicted in Table 14
The Analysis of variance result shows that capital
indicates that among the six capital variables only one
structure variable such as investment and capital
6 variable
Capital
.931 (.920)with reasons
1.402
3.659
i.e.contribution
investment, is associated
for(.248)
contribution
are(.027)*
significantly 1.880
related(.155)
to reasons for micro
the micro-entrepreneurs not able to get bank credit. It
enterprises not getting formal bank credit. This implies
means that capital is the important factor for all
that capital is the major impediment encountered by
enterprises.
micro enterprises trying to access formal bank credit.

Table 15: Duncan table for capital and reasons for not getting formal bank credit
Capital (Rs)

Poor management
(mean value)

Capital (Rs)

Credit capacity
(mean value)

6 to 10 lacs

3.25 (I)

11 to 15 lacs

3.56 (I)

< 5 lacs

3.37 (I)

6 to 10 lacs

3.57 (I)

11 to 15 lacs

3.56 (I)

< 5 lacs

3.67 (I)

16 to 20 lacs

4.63 (II)

16 to 20 lacs

4.35 (II)
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Duncan analysis depicted in Table 15 reveals that the
micro enterprises employing Rs. 16-20 lakhs as capital
run a very limited chance of failing to access formal bank

credit compared to those with capital of less than 16
lakhs. It may be due to small size and low capital leads
them to poor management and credit related problems.

Table 16: Duncan Table for capital and capital tie up
Cap ital (Rs)

In adequate capital and collateral
(m ean valu e)

< 5 lacs

Supplier

3.57 (I)

11 to 15 lacs

3.74 (I)

16 to 20 lacs

4.35 (II)

3.17 (I)

No

3.70 (I)

6 to 10 lacs

Credit capacity
(m ean value)

Capital tie up

3.71 (II)

Buyer

Table 16 illustrates that low capitalized enterprises have
higher chances of failing to access formal bank credit
compared to their higher capitalised counterparts.
Similarly, those enterprises managing to have capital tieup arrangements with suppliers have very little chance
of formal bank credit being denied to them.

Relationship between market variables and
reasons for not getting formal bank loans

3.78 (II)

Three market variables have been included for the
purpose of analysing reasons for micro enterprises failing
to get formal bank credit. The relationship between these
market variables and reasons for the micro enterprises
failing to get formal bank credit has been explored using
chi-square analysis. The cluster formed using Cluster
Analysis is taken as dependent variable and market
variables are taken as independent variable.

Table 17: Relationship between market variables and reasons for not getting credits
Sl. No

Chi-Square
value

Variable

Poor
management
2.552 (.040)*

Credit
capacity
1.291 (.274)

Inadequate capital
and collateral

1

Area of market

9.368 (.312)

2

Annual sales

15.398 (.052)

9.194 (.000)*

2.018 (.092)

3.411 (.010)*

3

Annual profit

8.856 (.182)

7.822 (.000)

1.844 (.140)

4.202 (.006)*

Table 17 shows the results of chi-square and Analysis of
Variance. Chi-square analysis shows that all the three
marketing variables do not have significant association
with the reasons for micro enterprises failing to get bank
credit. However, analysis of variance results reveal that
people operating in different markets differ in their opin-

2.616 (.036)*

ions on poor management and inadequate capital as the
reason for not getting loan. Likewise, people who are
having difference in turnover have difference in opinion
on poor management and inadequate capital as the reason for not getting formal credit.

Table 18: Duncan Table for area of market and business profit
M arketing area

Po or
m an ag em en t
(m ean value)

M arketing
area

In ad eq uate cap ital
an d co llateral
(m ean valu e)

Pro fit (Rs)

Po o r
m anagem ent
(m ean valu e)

Dom estic

3.36 (I)

Dom estic

3.39 (I)

< 5 lakhs

3.36 (I)

TN

3.38 (I)

only exports

3.50 (I)

6-10 lakhs

3.36 (I)

O nly exports

3.50 (I)

TN

3.61 (I)

16-20 lakhs

3.50 (I)

South India

3.53 (I)

South India

3.84 (I)

11-15 lakhs

4.27 (II)

India & abroad

4.24 (II)

India &
abroad

4.36 (II)

The Duncan Table:18 indicates that entrepreneurs engaged
in both local as well as outside feel that poor management
and inadequate capital as the important reason for not
getting bank loan. Hence, these two factors fall under the
second group with high mean value. Those micro
entrepreneurs earning Rs 11-15 lakh profit have chance of
failing to get bank credit due to poor management.
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Factors influencing failures of getting
institutional finance
From the Chi-square analysis it is clear that family size,
generation of entrepreneurship, family business, place,
type of industry, more than one business and capital are
having significant association with reasons for micro
entrepreneurs not getting formal sources of finance.

The next step is to find the order of influence of these
variables. For this purpose canonical correlation is used.
Canonical correlation is the examination of the
relationship between two sets of variables. The first set
consists of the independent variables, while the second
set comprises of the dependent variables of criteria. The
first set contains three variables which are extracted from
factor analysis, namely poor management, credit
capacity and inadequate capital and collateral. The
second set contains seven variables of family size,
generation of entrepreneur, family business, place, type
of industry, more than one business and capital, in
respect of which the chi-squared values are significant.
In order to know the set relationship between members’
economic variables and micro-enterprises economic
variables, the Canonical Correlation is used.
The Canonical correlation reveals that the entrepreneurs
differ with regard to poor management as the reason for

failure of getting loans because of their difference in the
level of capital, family size and industry type. This implies
that size of family and industry type are the primary
factors in respect of management skills which
differentiate the entrepreneurs on the reasons for not
getting formal bank credit for business purpose. The
second unit of canonical correlation explains that the
micro entrepreneurs have different opinions on credit
capacity as the reason for not getting formal bank credit.
The third unit of canonical correlation depicts that there
is no relationship among the demographic, industry and
capital variables among the reasons for not obtaining
loans. The canonical correlations explain that, among
the three main reasons for failures of getting bank loans,
poor management is having higher coefficient value of
0.4201 and is followed by credit capacity of 0.2144. The
probability values for test of significance for all canonical
correlation values indicate that all co-efficient are highly
significant.

Table 19: Canonical correlation of reasons for failures of getting formal loans
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Conclusion
The study has revealed that exorbitant amount of loan
requested by the micro entrepreneurs occupy the top
most reason for micro entrepreneurs not being able to
access formal bank credit. Poor management, credit
capacity and inadequate capital and collateral are the
three individual distinctive reasons for failure to get bank
loans. The micro entrepreneurs are segmented into three
groups based on the reasons for not getting formal loans.
One set of people have many reasons and the other
group feel poor management and inadequate capital are
the main reasons for not getting loan. Majority of the
micro entrepreneurs included in the study have failed to
get institutional credits because of both internal and
external problems. The reasons for not obtaining formal
bank credit by the entrepreneurs vary according to family
size, generation of entrepreneurship, family business,
place, type of industry, ownership of more than one
business and capital.
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Marketing Consumer Durables in Indian Rural Market
Satish Kumar Mohanty
Sr Branch Manager, Crompton Greaves Limited, Bhubaneswar

Abstract
Indian rural market has always been complex to forecast and consists of special uniqueness. The concept of rural
market in India is still in the evolving stage. This sector poses a variety of challenges. However, many companies
were successful in entering the Indian rural market. They proved with proper understanding of the market and
implementation of innovative marketing strategies. It is possible to explore and conquer the Indian rural market. It
is very difficult for the companies to overlook the opportunities they could exploit from rural market. As two thirds of
Indian population live in rural areas, this huge potential and booming market can not be ignored by any marketer.
They have to overcome certain challenges, converting them as opportunities and to become successful.
With this, the present paper aims at scanning the rural market status in India highlighting the opportunities and
challenges of rural marketing in India and the strategies that a marketer can incorporate with respect to consumer
durables.

Keywords: Rural marketing, Consumer durables, Rural market potential, Rural consumer behavior.
Introduction
“India’s way is not Europe’s. India is not Calcutta and
Bombay. India lives in her seven hundred thousand
villages” - Mahatma Gandhi
The concept of rural marketing in Indian economy has
always played an influential role in the life of people. In
India, leaving out a few metropolitan cities, all the districts
and industrial townships are connected with rural markets.
The rural market in India is not a separate entity in itself
and it is highly influenced by the sociological and
behavioral factors operating in the country. The rural
population is nearly three times the urban. Hence rural
consumers have become the prime target market for
consumer durable and non-durable products, food,
construction, electrical, electronics, automobiles, banks,
insurance companies and other sectors besides hundred
per cent of agro-input products such as seeds, fertilizers,
pesticides and farm machinery.

The problem for marketers lies in reaching out to this
huge magnitude of the rural masses with varied social,
cultural background speaking a few hundred dialects.
From the strict marketing point of view, the market
structure in India is dichotomous having rural and urban
markets. The concept of rural marketing in India is often
found to form ambiguity in the minds of people who think
rural marketing is all about agricultural marketing.
Organizations are shifting their focus towards this huge
& largely untapped market. Rural India, reports 6,40,867
nos. of villages spread over a geographical area of over
3.2 million square kilometers. It can be seen from Table
1 that as per 2011 census nearly 69 per cent of India’s
population was rural. Also there was growth in rural
literacy rate, which indicates increased awareness of
rural people.

Table 1: Population of India - Rural vs. Urban
Rural
Pop ulation in
crores

2001
% t o Tota l

Litera cy Rate
(in %)

Popu lation
in crores

2011
% to Tot al

Lit eracy Ra te
(in %)

Urban
Rural

74.3

72.2

58.7

8 3.3

6 8.9

68.9

Urb an

28.6

27.8

79.9

3 7.7

3 1.1

85.0

Total

102. 9

100

64.8

1 21.0

1 00

74.0

Source: Census of India 2011
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Durable goods are those which don’t wear out quickly,
yielding utility over time rather than at once. Consumer
durables include electronic equipment, photographic
equipment, leisure equipment and kitchen appliances.
They can be further classified as either white goods, such
as refrigerators, washing machines and air conditioners
or brown goods such as blenders, cooking ranges and
microwaves or consumer electronics such as televisions
and DVD players.

V S Ramaswamy and S Namakumari also have opinion
that, the Indian rural market is full of facinating
opportunities and daunting challenges. There is certainly
a very attractive side to the market, as it offers a large
scope on account of its size. It is also growing steadily
and is relatively less competitive and less saturated as
well. Marketers can therefore, certainly hope big rewards
from the market. It is a market meant for the truly creative
marketer.

Review of Literature

Manpreet Kaur took an attempt to find out the various
initiatives taken by Hindustan Unilever Limited (HUL) to
reach the rural consumers. HUL was the first company
to step into the Indian rural market. HUL launched
‘Operation Streamline’ for distribution of products to
inaccessible rural markets with high potential using
unconventional transport like bullock carts, tractors and
bicycles and appointed rural distributors and star sellers.
HUL has been following a sustained approach to tap vast
potential of India’s rural market.

In the Indian rural marketing context, the most dominant
literature is on marketing of agricultural products to the
urban areas. There is lack in focused literature to guide
a practicing or potential manager in the development of
effective strategies for consumer durables in Indian rural
market.
According to Pradeep Kashyap, the pro-rural government
initiatives and schemes, rapid rural infrastructure
development, good monsoons and increase in the
minimum support price for food grains have enhanced
incomes and fuelled rural growth. Rapid electrification
has led to enhanced economic activity in rural areas.
Improved internet connectivity and rapid spread of TVs
and mobile phones have led to higher awareness levels
among rural consumers. Companies have responded by
customizing products for rural consumers as well as
innovated new communication and distribution channels.
Balaram Dogra and Karminder Ghuman believe, corporate
world needs to realize that to be successful in the rural
market, they must go in with a clear long term strategy.
Short term promotional efforts may not deliver the desired
results on a sustained basis in the rural areas.
Demographic profiles and spending patterns in rural India
too are changing and marketers have to junk their old
perception about rural India. Thus need to formulate a
well designed strategy to feel the pulse and to tackle
the mystic rural market.
U C Mathur suggests that the rural marketers would do
well to study the rural environment, its cultural ambience,
religious ethos and its age-old value system, before
embarking on full-scale planning of rural marketing.
Marketers of today must realize that a wrong move in
rural market can send their organization completely out
of gear. A comprehensive understanding of rural markets
can be helpful in earning rich dividends by bringing
continued profitable sales and success for the
organization.
T P Gopalaswamy strongly feels that the manufacturing
and marketing personnel should understand the
environment in which the rural market operates, the
inherent problems associated with it and also the
strategies which can be successfully adopted. Modern
agricultural technology has improved productivity and the
disposable incomes of rural population which has in turn
resulted in demand for a variety of manufactured
consumable and durable goods and services.
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Researchers have proposed a number of theoretical
frameworks for understanding the reasons of success
and failures of various rural initiatives undertaken by
consumer durable companies in Indian rural market. The
research papers also highlight existing marketing
strategies, long term sustainability strategies and
success stories, also some discuss and recommend
the future course of action. This paper attempts to bridge
the gap to some extent in this respect.
Objectives, Scope and Method of the Study
The main objectives of the paper are:
a)

To brief the rural market status in India and
environment in which Indian rural market operates

b)

To find out opportunities and the inherent problems
associated with rural market.

c)

The marketing strategies which can be adopted to
exploit the potentials of consumer
durables in
rural India.

The scope of study confines to consumer durables in
Indian rural market.
Data collected from various published and unpublished
journals, articles available in various websites, magazines
and newspapers, text books, etc.
Status of Indian Rural Market
The Indian rural consumer durable market is growing at
a faster rate due to improving lifestyles, disposable
incomes, rural electrification and liberal incentives offered
by banks and financial institutions. Some of the popular
household durables penetration in rural India can be seen
from Table 2 given below.

Table 2 : Household penetration of select durables in rural India

*Others include washing machine, still camera(non-digital), car, jeep, van, SUV
Source: IRS, Q1-2010 published in “Households-durables penetration” in Media Market Guide India 2010 by
R.K.Swamy Media Group.
Although the penetration of consumer durables is still
low in rural India, its growth has been exciting. In the
last decade, there has been almost a five-fold increase
in the penetration of colour televisions, almost four-fold

in motorcycles, and the penetration of refrigerators has
doubled. This is more visible from the data presented in
Table 3.

Table 3: Household penetration of three major durables in rural India
Product

Colour Television

Refrigerator

Motorcycle

Year

2000
2005
2010
2000
2005
2010
2000
2005
2010
Product
Penetration (in per cent)
Penetration
4
11
18
3
4
6
3
5
11
Television
37
(in per cent)
Pressure cooker
25
Source
:
IRS,
Q1-2010
published
in
“Households-durables
penetration”
LPG stove
20 in Media Market Guide India 2010 by
R.K.Swamy Media Group and “Penetration of Consumer Durables” in the Marketing Whitebook 2010-11.p.87.
Electric iron
14
Moped/Electric bike/Scooter/Motorcycle
11
Refrigerator
6
The Indian rural market has a huge demand base and
mature and intensely
competitive. There has been a
offers great opportunity to marketers. “Around 35% of
significant growth
in purchasing power, change in life
Telephone
6
total sales of consumer durables come from rural and
style, increase
DVD player
5 in brand consciousness, change in
semi
urban
market,
which
will
grow
by
40
to
45
per
cent
consumption
Air cooler
3patterns, improvement in infrastructural
in the near future. The consumer durable industry is
facilities, and spread of the communication network.
Others* growing at a faster pace and sees a strong demand in
3 accounts for 56 per cent of India’s total
Today, rural India
the coming period with growing affordability of products
as well as the general buoyancy in the economy,”
ASSOCHAM President Mr. Dilip Modi said while releasing
the report “Rise of Consumer Durables in Rural India” in
December 2010. The study said the total size of
consumer durable market is estimated at Rs 30,000
crores and expected to reach Rs 50,000 crores by 2015.
Also the study revealed that in the coming five years, it
would be a new era for rural, by 2015 it is expected that
every village be connected by an all weather road, every
village will get internet connectivity and almost every
home will have electricity and possess a mobile phone.
Indian rural market is now changing rapidly due to several
reasons. The first and foremost reason is that the rural
markets are growing faster than urban markets and with
better profitability, as urban markets have become more

income, 64 per cent of expenditure and 33 per cent of
savings.
As India is the second largest consumer durable market
in the world, many Indian corporates and MNCs are
eyeing this segment with greater interest. But it is not
very easy to penetrate rural India. Besides understanding
the psyche of rural consumers; distribution, promotion,
marketing communication and of course poor
infrastructure are challenges that one needs to overcome
to reach rural consumers. So, it is very important to
understand the dynamics of Indian rural market and
attitude of Indian rural consumers those are different from
urban counterparts.
Dinesh Malhotra, General Manager of Linterland (rural
arm of Lintas) comments on Indian rural market, “media
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exposure and increasing literacy levels, people in rural
India are now demanding a better lifestyle. The educated
rural yuppie (males in the age 15-34 age groups) is
moving out to work in nearby towns and cities, and sending
money home to his family. This has created an indirect
increase in disposable incomes and surge in demand
for consumer goods. The rural youth are slowly evolving
as opinion leaders in influencing brand and product
decisions in a market that was swayed by village elders
for centuries.”Indian rural market is a virgin one and
because of its large size, there are opportunities as well
as problems. While size is an advantage, the problems
are scattered markets, various socio economic and
cultural backwardness makes it more complex and
challenging.

Marketing Challenges
Although the untapped rural market is attractive,
companies face following challenges:
z

Low literacy: This leads to low awareness, not able
to understand good features of a product, not able
to differentiate between good and poor quality
product. Old customs and traditional cultural values
have not yet faded; hence rural consumers do not
adopt new practices easily.

z

Unorganized and dispersed markets: Physical
distribution cost is very high due to presence of too
many tiers. The scattered markets increases
distribution cost. Physical communication to villages
is very expensive.

z

Inadequate infrastructure: Besides the difficult
approach route, villagers also have problems like no
electricity and drinking water. It is in fact a major
drawback for the rural marketer. Lack of proper
warehousing facility resulting materials is not
available in time. Facilities such as telephone, fax,
internet are poor.

Opportunities in Rural Marketing

z

Various opportunities available for marketers in rural India
can be summarized here:

Seasonal demand : Peak demand mostly comes
during harvesting, wedding and festive period.

z

Poor finance : Poor availability of finance by bank
and financial institutions.

z

After sales service : Lack of proper after sales
service facility in rural areas.

Looking at the above scenario Godrej’s Sunil Kataria,
COO-Sales & Marketing, has rightly said “Rural markets
are outpacing urban ones even at present. We will focus
more on rural activation to tap the upsurge.” According
to Harish Bijoor, brand expert, “The rural opportunity is
really an ocean of niches. There is not one rural, but
thousands of rural niches and each niche is an
opportunity.”

z

z

z

z

Large market: The size of rural market itself speaks
of its potential. A survey carried out by Rural
Marketing Association of India (RMAI) has revealed
that 59 per cent of durable sales come from rural
markets.
Increase in income and purchasing power: Various
agricultural program of government have helped to
increase income in agricultural sector. Agricultural
productivity has gone up and farmers are getting
higher prices for agricultural commodities. This in
turn created greater purchasing power of rural
consumers.
Growing market : Indian rural market is not exploited
completely and is yet to be explored, a fast growing
market for consumer durables. “The rural market is
growing faster than urban India now,” says Venugopal
Dhoot, Chairman of Videocon Appliances.
Spending pattern : Spending has increased in rural
India, monthly per capita expenditure (MPCE)
increased 19% annually in rural areas and 17% in
urban areas as per latest data published by Ministry
of statistics and program implementation

z

Change in lifestyle: Rural customers have upgraded
their lifestyle and so showing more interest towards
lifestyle products, which have become necessities
for them.

z

Favorable government policies: Massive investment
and efforts towards rural development has generated
employment, increased income and purchasing
power of the Indian rural mass.
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While most of the challenges seem to be operational in
nature, the biggest strategic challenge faced by
companies is towards understanding the rural customers.

Marketing Strategies for Rural Market
A marketer is faced with an entirely different set of
conditions and problems when marketing in rural India
as compared to urban counterpart. Hence rural marketers
need to have an open mind and sensitize themselves to
understand rural consumer behavior.
It is understood that, rural consumer is simple, less
communicative, conservative, loves traditional values and
adhere social customs, brand loyal, emotional and family
decision making rests on eldest male member in many
situations. As they are slow decision makers, having
limited evaluation capability, lack of brand awareness
makes the buying pattern complex.
Although Indian rural market offers vast untapped
potential, it is not an easy affair to exploit the same.
Many corporate houses dealing with consumer durables
manage the challenges by taking care of the 4As, i.e.
availability, affordability, acceptability and awareness.
A strong insight into rural consumer behavior, clear
understanding of their values and beliefs is very much
required before formulating rural marketing strategy. Rural
consumers want products that are affordable, simple to
operate and at the same time are able to meet their

expectations. Understanding the aspirations and
expectations of rural consumer and making changes to
the product accordingly will definitely give mileage to
marketers.
A rural marketer should understand consumer psychology
before setting the prices of their offerings in rural markets.
Although the rural consumer is price sensitive, he is
willing to pay more if he sees value in a product. They do
not always look for cheap products. Instead, they want
good quality for the money they spend. So companies
have to price their products to meet rural consumer
expectations and generate profits.
Availability is the biggest challenge among the four As.
Reaching rural consumers is the most difficult as it
requires the maximum time and resources to cater to
these markets. In case of durables, most companies
service rural markets through the existing urban
distribution channel. But now companies have started
establishing separate distribution and service networks
for servicing rural markets efficiently.
An important tool to reach out to rural customers is
through effective communication.
Inadequate literacy levels make the rural consumer
dependent on colors and symbols
rather than written words. It is crucial for the marketer to
understand this and devise necessary communication
and media strategy to create long lasting image of the
brand. Some of the successful events that can be
carried out are road shows, rural melas, street plays,
van campaigns, puppet shows, film shows, etc. and so
on. This makes a visually strong impact on rural popular
and build long term brand recall, generate positive word
of mouth and ultimately influence buying decisions. Also
the opinion of someone already using the product or an
influential member of local community is sought by the
rural consumer before deciding which brand to opt for.
Word of mouth communication is definitely a strong tool
which can win rural customers. ‘Opinion leaders’ do
play a significant role in influencing the prospective rural
consumers about accepting or rejecting a product or a
brand.
In the case of high value durable items, decision making
in the case of rural consumers is time consuming. First,
a decision has to be made with regard to the product
and then the brand choice has to be made. In such cases
personal selling and opinion leaders play a major role. It
has been observed that rural customers do not decide
on the basis of information provided by companies or
their advertisements. They mostly prefer to consult others
who actually possess the various brands of the products
and also get their experience in using them. Whatever
the company may claim and offer, information collected
from friends or neighbors plays a major role in decision
making.
For marketing consumer durables in Indian rural market,
direct marketing campaigns can also be effective. At the

same time importance has to be given on features and
usage of products during promotion, than the brand
values. Finally, a combined dealer push and innovative
advertising pull bundled with attractive schemes,
discounts and exchange offers can give a lot of mileage
to be successful in Indian rural market. This should go
along with rural market research which is a critical
component for formulating effective marketing strategy.
Hence rural marketing requires separate marketing
strategies for the marketing mix elements viz, product,
price, place and promotions which could be formulated
after studying the market carefully. Marketing Strategy
is affected by various factors like type of product, profile
of target market, internal strengths of company,
competitor’s strategies, stage of product in its life cycle,
facilities available for using marketing mix, etc. Moreover,
strategy can be formulated at various levels; generic
strategy for all firms, corporate strategy at corporate level
of a firm, business strategy for a particular strategic
business unit of the company, marketing mix strategy
at marketing department of a particular strategic
business unit etc.
Based on all above concepts, LG Electronics in 1998
developed a customized television set for rural
consumers named ‘Sampoorna’, which was a big
success as one lac sets were sold in the very first year
of its launching.

Concluding Note
Indian rural market is rapidly growing, but often been
ignored by marketers. Providing Urban Amenities in Rural
Areas (PURA) and National Rural Employment
Guarantee Act (NREGA) are expected to uplift the life of
rural masses and help generate more demand for
consumer durables. Rural market in India has become
the hub of opportunities for durable companies. The
companies that bring a “ Business mind, social heart”
approach will be able to connect better with rural
consumers and win this rural race.
Commenting on the booming rural markets Adi Godrej,
Chairman Godrej Group once said, “ The rural market is
not sleeping any longer. We are.” Hence huge rural
market is an untapped goldmine and those who take
timely initiative to penetrate it are bound to reap rich
rewards.
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Abstract
Organizations need employees who are willing to exceed their formal job requirements. Exceeding formal job
requirements is referred to as Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB). Theoretical evidence reveals the relationship
of OCB in enhancing the performance of employees. OCB among teachers is crucial as it results in enhancing their
performance that reflects in the performance of students. The study explores the impact of OCB among selected
higher secondary school teachers of Government, Government aided and private schools in the districts of Erode
and Tirupur of Tamilnadu, India. The study was conducted with 120 teachers from 6 schools – two from government,
two from government aided and two from private schools. The existence of OCB may vary with the type of school –
government / government aided / private. This assumption was explored further in the research. The major dimensions
measuring OCB was identified with factor analysis. The implications of the study are relevant to other studies
regarding employees’ performances, its assessment and influence on organizational efficiency, and its effectiveness
and success.

Keywords: Citizenship behavior, Organizational effectiveness.
Introduction
Organizations survive or prosper with their members
behaving as good citizens by engaging in all sorts of positive
organization-relevant behavior. Successful organizations
need employees who will do more than their usual job duties
and provide performance that is beyond expectations. The
effective functioning of an organization depends on employee
efforts that extend beyond formal role requirements (Barnard,
1938; Katz & Kahn, 1966; Organ, 1988). Organ (1988)
termed these extra efforts as “organizational citizenship
behaviors” (OCB), and defined them to include activities
that target other individuals in the workplace (e.g., helping
coworkers or communicating changes that affect others)
and the organization itself (e.g., actively participating in
group meetings or representing the organization positively
to outsiders). The five factor model of Organ (1988) that
explains OCB include “altruism (helping either colleagues
or clients), courtesy (polite and respectful behaviours that
prevent problems for others), conscientiousness
(acceptance of and compliance with policies and
procedures), civic virtue (taking on extra responsibilities
and being involved in the professional life of an organization),
and sportsmanship (tolerating inconveniences and
impositions).”
Organizational citizenship behaviors describe actions in
which employees are willing to go above and beyond
their prescribed role requirements. Organizational
Citizenship Behavior is a unique aspect of individual activity
at work, first mentioned in the early 1980s. Over the past

three decades, interest in these behaviors has increased
substantially. A few studies have shown that OCB are
positively related to indicators of individual, unit, and
organizational performance (George & Bettenhausen,
1990; Karambayya, 1990; Podsakoff, Ahearne, &
MacKenzie, 1997; Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1994; Walz
& Niehoff, 2000). These behaviours may not be rewarded
directly but benefit the organization to a great extent.
OCB among teachers is important to understand as it
gets reflected in the performance of students. Schools
thrive to secure better results especially during the end
examinations of class 10 and 12. Teachers working in
schools stay back for long hours to make the students
perform. This performance exerted by the teachers may
not be common across all schools. It varies with the
environment in which they function. OCB play a major
role in bringing in the extra efforts in teachers that shapes
the students to meet their higher education and future
job requirements. The level of OCB may differ from person
to person due to their individual differences, environmental
impact and so on. The research studies the level of OCB
exerted by teachers working in different environments,
i.e. private or government or government aided schools
and the major dimensions explaining them.
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Statement of the Problem
Research of organizational citizenship behaviors has been
extensive since its introduction around twenty years ago
(Bateman & Organ, 1983). The vast majority of
organizational citizenship behavior research focused on
the effects of organizational citizenship behavior on
individual and organizational performance. There is
consensus in the field that organizational citizenship
behaviors are salient behaviors for organizational
enterprises. However, the antecedents of organizational
citizenship behaviors are not well established. The current
study explores the impact of OCB among the selected
higher secondary school teachers of government,
government aided and private schools in Erode and
Tirupur districts of Tamilnadu, India. The paper investigates
the factors influencing OCB on performance of the teachers
and reveals the methods to enhance it.

Review of Literature
Jimmieson, etal (2010) investigated the impact of
teachers’ organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs) on
student quality of school life (SQSL) via the indirect effect
of job efficacy. A measure of teacher OCBs was
developed tapping one dimension of individual-focused
OCB (OCBI - student-directed behaviour) and two
dimensions of organization-focused OCB (OCBO - civic
virtue and professional development). A significant
proportion of variance in SQSL was attributable to
classroom factors. Analysis revealed that the civic virtue
and professional development behaviors of teachers were
positively related to their job efficacy. The job efficacy of
teachers also had a positive impact on all five indicators
of SQSL. In regard to professional development, job
efficacy acted as an indirect variable in the prediction of
four student outcomes (i.e., general satisfaction, studentteacher relations, achievement, and opportunity) and fully
mediated the direct negative effect on psychological
distress.
Bogler and Somech (2005) seek to enrich the
understanding
of citizenship
behavior in
the school setting by identifying the main factors that
may enhance this behavior among teachers. Specifically,
they examine the direct effect of teachers’ participation
in decision making (PDM) on their OCB, and the impact
of teacher empowerment, as a mediating variable, on this
relationship. The result reveals that involvement in
decision-making processes induces teachers to take on
new roles and have a more direct impact on school life,
which in turn might lead them to invest extra efforts in
achieving school objectives.
Bachrach, etal (2006) examined the influence of task
interdependence on the importance attributed to
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) in evaluations
of employee performance in three studies. In Study one,
238 undergraduates were exposed to a task
interdependence manipulation and a unit-level
performance manipulation and provided citizenship
ratings. In Study two, 148 master of business
administration students were exposed to a task
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interdependence manipulation and then rated the
importance of OCB in their evaluations of employee
performance. In Study three 130 managers rated the task
interdependence in their unit of principal responsibility
and the importance of OCB in their overall evaluations of
employee performance. The results suggest that task
interdependence may affect the importance attributed
to OCB.
Hannam and Jimmieson (2002) seek to explain the higher
level of teacher exhaustion associated with higher level
of student satisfaction by considering a construct known
as extra-role or organizational citizenship behaviour
(OCB). Teacher OCB may include extra efforts to make
lessons enjoyable and interesting, organizing extracurricular activities and spending personal time talking
with students. The proposed model of analysis generally
suggests that the three components of chronic
occupational stress - exhaustion, depersonalization and
reduced accomplishment - occur together. However, the
paper proposes that although teachers who engage in
more OCB experience more exhaustion, they may
simultaneously increase their feelings of personal
accomplishment and work identification which may in
turn help to avert burnout. It is argued that only with this
particular set of job attitudes are the effects of exhaustion
caused by high levels of OCB sufficiently buffered to avoid
job burnout, and thus positively affect students’ quality
of school life.. The preliminary findings reported herein
are part of a larger ongoing study investigating the
consequences of stress and OCB among primary school
teachers.
Bogler & Somech (2004) focus on the relationship
between teacher empowerment and teachers’
organisational commitment, professional commitment
and OCB. They examine the subscales of teacher
empowerment that can best predict the outcomes. Data
was collected from 983 middle and high school teachers
in Israel. The six dimensions of teacher empowerment –
decision making, professional growth, status and self
efficacy, autonomy and impact were considered. Pearson
correlation and multiple regression analyses indicated
teachers’ perception of their level of empowerment are
significantly related to their feelings of their commitment
to their organization, to profession and to their OCB status
and self efficacy. Among the six subscales of
empowerment, professional growth, status and self
efficacy were significant predictors of organizational and
personal commitment while decision making, selfefficacy and status were predictors of OCB.

Scope of the Study
Katz and Kahn (1978) pointed out that organizational
citizenship behaviour is important in organizations.
Organizational citizenship can be extremely valuable to
organizations and can contribute to performance and
competitive advantage (Nemeth and Staw 1989). Though
less amount of research is done to understand OCB
among the school teachers, it is equally important to
that of corporate employees. The primary reason to
understand the existence of OCB and dimensions

measuring the same is to help schools to concentrate
on these factors to enhance the performance of their
teachers. The profession of a school teacher is among
the noblest and enjoys larger autonomy. As it also
involves more interpersonal skills, the behaviour of the
teachers with students, colleagues, parents and the
institution is driven by their commitment or citizenship
behaviour. This will reflect on the effective functioning of
the schools. So it becomes imperative to understand
the ways that enhances the performance of teachers.
The study brings the clear understanding of the difference
in OCB as revealed by different types of schools and the
factors that the schools can concentrate on to enhance
the OCB of their teachers. This inturn may reflect on the
performance of the students, the brand name of the
institution as such.

Objectives of the Study
The objective of the study is to explore factors contributing
to OCB among the teachers working in different
environments ie. of private, government aided and
government schools. In specific the objectives are:
1.

To study the existence of levels of OCB among
different categories of school teachers working in
different environments;

2.

To identify the major dimensions of OCB that exists
among school teachers; and

3.

To understand the impact of demographic variables
on OCB exerted by the teachers.

Hypotheses
In order to substantiate the objectives, following
hypotheses are formulated:
H1: There exists no difference in the level of OCB among
government, government aided and private school
teachers.
H2: There exists no relationship between age of the
teachers and extent of OCB revealed.
H3: There exists no relationship between gender of
teachers and extent of OCB revealed.
H4: There exists no relationship between educational
qualifications of the teachers and extent of OCB revealed.
H5: There exists no relationship between the experience
of the teachers and extent of OCB revealed.
H6: There exists no relationship between the salary of
the teachers and extent of OCB revealed.

Research Methodology
The empirical study was conducted to identify the
variables influencing OCB among the higher secondary
school teachers of government, government aided and
private schools. Descriptive research was conducted that
established hypothesis and concluded the research. For
this purpose, primary and secondary data were collected.
Primary data was collected from the teachers in the

sampling unit. It includes the data related to variables
measuring OCB and the factors influencing the same.
Secondary data was collected from journals and
databases like Ebsco and Emerald. The districts of Erode
and Tirupur were selected as the sampling frame from
where the study was conducted. Judgmental sampling
method was used to collect data from the teachers in
higher secondary schools of government, government
aided and private schools. The judgment used was
selecting one top performing and one least performing
school during the previous three years in each category.
Two schools in each category were selected; 20 teachers
in each school were selected as the sample and a total
of 120 teachers were considered for the study.
The dimensions with which OCB was measured were
student focused, organization focused, and focused
towards co-workers. These were identified from the
literature reviews and the questionnaire was formulated
incorporating them. These dimensions were measured
with a five point likert scale with seven questions in each
category. The 21 questions together explain the level of
OCB exerted by the teachers in their respective schools.
In order to identify the factors influencing OCB, likert
scale was used and the factors influencing the OCB of
school teachers are identified. These variables were
grouped into three heads as organizational variables,
situational variables and individual variables.
Organizational variables include: high performance work
system, task for specific duration, organizational
identification, positive work climate, organizational
resources, climate and culture, work place justice,
enhanced perception, group cohesion, group consensus,
efficacy, value expression and the like. Situational
variables include: emotional and job related strain,
environmental factors, organizational constraints
interpersonal conflict, pro-social behaviour, social
exchange, cultural harmony lack of expected reward,
role overload and the like. The individual variables are:
effort, personality, motives, individual differences,
voluntary work behaviour, trust, rewards, self regulation,
autonomy, communication, recall, commitment, self
efficacy and diligence.
The instrument developed was tested for content and
construct validity by testing it with a sample of 18
teachers who have atleast 10 years of experience
representing three from each school. Based on this, five
questions in the scale used to understand the
importance of the factors were altered and questions to
enquire the measures to improve the students
performance was incorporated. Data was collected with
the questionnaire from the sample of 120 teachers from
6 schools in Erode and Tirupur districts of Tamilnadu,
India. The scales used to measure the dimension of OCB
and factors influencing OCB was tested for reliability using
Croanbach alpha score. The alpha coefficient varies
between the values 0 to 1. If the score is closer to the
value ‘1’, the internal consistency in the scale used in
the questionnaire is perfect and if the score is closer to
‘0’, then there is poor internal consistency among the
questions in the scale constructed. The Chronbach alpha
score for the scale established to measure the factors
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influencing OCB was 0.748 which is greater than 0.5.
Thus, the internal consistency of the questionnaire was
good enough to proceed for further data collection and
analysis.

Tools Used for Analysis
Percentage analysis is used to understand the
distribution of the sample in different age categories,
gender, qualification, experience and income.
Chi-square test is used to test if a sample of data
represents a population with a specific distribution. Chi
square is performed in SPSS to identify the relationship
between demographic variables and the amount of OCB
exerted by the teachers.

with two different categories of schools, private vs.
government and private vs. government aided. Factor
analysis is a statistical approach that can be used to
analyze interrelationships among a large number of
variables and explain these variables in terms of their
common underlying dimensions (factors). Principal
Component Analysis method of factor analysis with
Varimax rotation is chosen and executed with SPSS
16.0. Factor analysis is used in this research to identity
the major dimensions that explains OCB of the teachers.

Results and Discussion
This section analyses the data collected from the school
teachers of Erode district. Table1 explains the
demographic profile of the respondents.

Independent t-test is performed with SPSS 16.0 to
understand the difference in the level of OCB measured

Table 1: Demographic Profile of the Respondents
Variables

Categories
Male
Female
Less than 20
20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40
40 and Above

Gender

Age (in Years)

Educational
Qualification

Total
Teaching
Experience
(in
Years)

Experience in the
Current Organization
(in Years)

Monthly Salary
Indian Rupees)
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(in

No. of
Respondents
42
78
0
4
34
33
39
10

Percentage (% to total of
that category)
35
65.0
0.0
3.3
28.3
27.5
32.5
8.3

School Level + Teacher
Training
Graduates
Post Graduates (PG)
PG with Teacher Training
Others
Less than 5
5-10
10-15
15 and Above
Less than 3
3-6
6-9
9-12
12 and Above

12

10.0

47
34
19
8
17
53
37
13
15
18
57
18
12

39.2
28.3
15.8
6.7
14.2
44.2
30.8
10.8
12.5
15.0
47.5
15.0
10.0

Less than 5,000
5,000-10,000
10,000-15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000 and Above

4
13
10
21
50

4.1
13.3
10.2
21.4
51
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From the sample of teachers selected for the study, majority
of them are female (65percent). Most of them are under the
age group of 25 years to 40 years with graduation or post
graduation. Around 50 percent of the sample teachers have
5 to 10 years of experience and served the same
organization. Salary varies between private, government
aided and government schools. Some of the private school
teachers were not willing to disclose their salary. The data
available from 98 teachers explain that majority of them
earn Rs. 20,000 and above as their monthly salary. The
information about salary is the net pay.

The demographic information collected explains the
distribution of sample under different categories. The
association of these variables on the amount of OCB
exercised is studied with chi-square test. The extent of
OCB is measured with the teachers’ behavior with
students, teachers’ behavior with co-workers/colleagues
and teachers behaviour with the institution. A scale with
7 questions in each section was established and their
association is checked with demographic variables and
their association is listed in Table 2.

Table 2: Association between Demographic Variables and OCB
Variables

Pearson Chi-Square Value

p-value

Accept / Reject* H0

Age

0.487

0.475

Accept H2

Gender

0.334

0.846

Accept H3

Educational Qualification

0.070

0.956

Accept H4

Experience of the Teachers

18.28

0.021

Reject H5

Monthly Salary

12.60

0.002

Reject H6

* Accept / Reject Null Hypothesis at 5 % level of significance
The table explains that at 5 percent level of significance,
there exists no relationship between the variables age,
gender and educational qualification on the extent of OCB
revealed as the p-value is above 0.05. Thus hypotheses
2, 3, and 4 are accepted. Experience of the teachers
and monthly salary has significant association with the
extent of OCB reflected in the workplace as the p-value
is less than 0.05. So hypotheses 5 and 6 are rejected
and alternate hypothesis holds good.

The 3 dimensions with which OCB is measured in different
situations i.e. in private, government aided and
government schools may vary within the categories. In
order to understand if there exists a significant difference
in the level of OCB exerted in private and government
schools, independent t-test is performed. Similarly, the
difference if perceived among private and government
aided schools are tested and the results are presented
in Table 3.

Table 3: Independent t-test
t – Ratings

t-value

Df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Private and Government Schools

- 0.056

93

.956

Private and Government aided Schools

-0.699

87

.487

The table explains that the significance of t-test is 0.956
and 0.487 with t value of -0.056 and -0.699 for the
categories of government vs. private and government aided
vs. private schools respectively. It explains that at 5
percent level of significance, H1 is accepted. So there
exists no difference in the level of OCB exerted by three
groups measured, private vs. government and private vs.
government-aided school teachers.

Major Dimensions Explaining OCB
OCB is understood with various dimensions as studied
from the literature reviews. The level of importance of
these dimensions as measured by likert scale is analyzed
with factor analysis to understand the major dimension

that explains the OCB among high school teachers. Out
of the variables considered, the most preferred factors
are identified with factor analysis and presented in Tables
4 and 5.
KMO (Kaiser – Meyer – Olkin) measures explaining
sampling adequacy is 0.690. This shows that sample
size is adequate enough (as greater than 0.5) to draw
conclusions. Factor analysis is performed to extract the
major dimensions explaining OCB among teachers from
the combination of 21 variables considered for study. Table
4 giving total variance explained shows that the factors
extracted with Eigen values more than one are six and it
has an explanatory power of 63.37 percent. These factors
are identified from the rotated component matrix and
presented in Table 5.
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Table 4: Factor Analysis – Total Variance Explained Matrix
Component

Initial Eigen values
Total

% of Variance

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Cumulative %

Total

% of Variance

Cumulative %

1

6.073

28.920

28.920

6.073

28.920

28.920

2

1.699

8.093

37.013

1.699

8.093

37.013

3

1.628

7.751

44.764

1.628

7.751

44.764

4

1.556

7.407

52.171

1.556

7.407

52.171

5

1.228

5.850

58.021

1.228

5.850

58.021

6

1.124

5.353

63.374

1.124

5.353

63.374

7

.951

4.529

67.903

8

.936

4.457

72.360

9

.823

3.918

76.278

10

.699

3.330

79.609

11

.646

3.075

82.684

12

.578

2.753

85.437

13

.561

2.671

88.108

14

.461

2.196

90.303

15

.419

1.996

92.299

16

.354

1.686

93.985

17

.348

1.657

95.641

18

.281

1.340

96.981

19

.236

1.125

98.106

20

.229

1.091

99.197

21

.169

.803

100.000

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
In order to understand the factors extracted, rotated component matrix with Varimax rotation is analyzed.
Table 5: Factor Analysis – Rotated Component Matrix

Component
1

2

3

4

5

6

VAR00001

.356

-.050

.207

-.044

.331

.583

VAR00002

.038

.180

-.088

.123

-.126

.860

VAR00003

.048

.039

.089

.179

.744

.036

VAR00004

-.090

.769

.283

-.146

.086

.396

VAR00005

-.032

.274

.289

.693

.264

.071

VAR00006

.071

.031

.750

.008

-.137

-.025

VAR00007

.116

-.064

-.062

.815

.037

.082

VAR00008

.161

.627

.141

.386

-.055

-.045

VAR00009

.137

.362

.597

.099

.273

.258

VAR00010

.159

.495

-.092

.501

.035

-.113

VAR00011

.617

-.005

.405

.195

.192

-.034

VAR00012

4 4

30

33

39

131
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Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.a Rotation converged in 10 iterations.
The variables with loadings 0.7 and more were selected.
The first factor is loaded with organizational variables
that includes: conservation of organizational supplies and
follow organizational rules and regulations. These
variables influence the respondents to the extent of 28.9
percent. The second factor that influence OCB is (to the
extent of 8.09 percent) time spent in clarifying concepts.
The third major factor that influences OCB is arriving
earlier to school to clarify students’ doubts. The fourth,
fifth and sixth factors are also individual factors. The fourth
one is the free time spent for weekend planning and fifth
factor is the engagement with week students. The sixth
factor is the extra time spent to help students do
VAR00012
.474
.175
.305
homework and assignments.
These
factors extracted
are
individual
or
organizational
that
explain
the
OCB
VAR00013
.411
.251
.627 of
teachers. These factors can be concentrated to enhance
VAR00014
.385 school teachers.
.630
.086
the level of OCB among
VAR00015
.460
.132
.358

Summary of Findings and Conclusion

VAR00016
.168
.668
.202
The study reveals that OCB in different environment does
VAR00017
.243is no difference
.111 in
not vary among the.579
teachers. There
the level of OCB exerted
by the.659
teachers of private,
VAR00018
.266
-.155
government aided and government schools. The
VAR00019
.463like salary .275
demographic variables
and experience.243
of the
teachers has a significant
on the level of
OCB
VAR00020
.805 impact.202
-.271
exerted by teachers. The variables that explain OCB can
VAR00021
.718
.111
.244
be grouped into organization specific, situation specific,
resource specific, and individual specific. Thus the study
helps the management of the schools (private /
government / government aided) to understand the major
dimensions that they can look on to enhance the OCB
of their teachers that again may reflect in the behaviour
of students.

-aided and private school teachers. This may not be true
across all geographies. So the results cannot be
generalized. Major dimensions identified by factor
analysis may not be the same for different categories.

Scope for Further Research
The research is conducted in a small universe which
can be extended nationwide to understand the level of
OCB in different categories of schools that will help the
policy implementers to understand the factors to consider
in enhancing the commitment among teachers. The OCB
exerted by the teachers may vary across the type of
.337
-.395
.131 So research
schools
and also across
the cities or places.
perused
with these variables
a broader spectrum
.048
.277 will bring-.009
to the body of knowledge.
.105
-.246
.077
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Abstract
Insurance fraud is constantly raising concerns among insurance companies and regulators, due to huge losses
caused to business every year. For every Rs. 100 premium earned by the insurance companies, they would be
paying Rs. 213 as claims. Motor insurance which contributes almost one third to the non-life insurance in India is
highly affected by fraud. Many insurance companies are showing loss due to high claim ratio in motor sector. The
motor insurance market in India is growing at respectable rate, and this provides greater opportunity for insurance
companies to tap this growing market. Nonetheless, the insurance companies face greater challenges in terms of
reducing claim processing cost, and detection and control of fraud. Hence, the purpose of this paper is to explore
the magnitude of the problem and methods to prevent and control fraud in motor insurance. And also study highlights
ways to reduce claim processing cost. The paper reveals the scarcity of research of such a topical issue in developing
economies such as India and suggests the urgent need to discuss among insurance companies about the effects
of insurance fraud on the industry, with a view to tackle the problem. This should also be complimented with the
establishment of “Insurance Fraud Bureau” that would promote public awareness campaign on the evil effect of
fraud on the economy.

Keywords: Fraud,Claim handlers, Key performance indicators.

Introduction
Whatever is practiced in west easily find its way to India.
Motor insurance and health insurance are more
susceptible to insurance frauds, followed by life
insurance and property insurance. A recent survey has
shown that more than 50% of the third party (TP) claims
in India are bogus. There are several claims that are
based on bogus accidents carried out with the support
of legal professionals. The Motor Insurance is the largest
portfolio in the Indian non-life insurance market, which
almost constitutes 40% of the non-life insurance
premium. In Japan it is estimated to be 62%, in the USA
46% and in Malaysia 48.6 %. According to India Forensic
Research, every year, a loss of Rs 15,171 crore is incurred
due to insurance fraud (life and non-life) in India.
In the year 2010-11, incurred claims ratio of motor
insurance was 102.69% compared to 84.51% for the year
2009-10. The loss ratio is 213% for the current year for
insurance companies, which means, for every Rs. 100
premium earned by the insurance companies, they would
be paying Rs. 213 as claims. The losses of the state-

run general insurance companies was Rs. 87, 604 crore
for the year 2010-11 as compared to Rs. 85, 501 for the
year 2009-10. Globally motor insurance fraud is major
cause of loss to insurance companies, and India is no
exception to this. The most common motor insurance
fraud activity and one that contributes a significant portion
of losses is the practice of padding claim amounts in
the event of a loss. One of the largest issues insurance
companies face is that policyholders often do not
perceive insurance claim padding as an unethical behavior.
The main aim of this paper is to explore the approaches
which can prevent and control motor insurance frauds in
India. This paper is organised into five sections. The paper
begins with an overview of insurance fraud and its types,
reasons for committing fraud, and effects of fraud. This
section is followed by the motor insurance growth in
India, claim ratio and loss to companies in India. The
next section discusses approaches in detecting motor
insurance fraud. The fourth section deals with motor fraud
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control management system. The last section presents
conclusion and recommendations.

Insurance Fraud
Insurance fraud is a criminal act, provable beyond a
reasonable doubt that violates statutes, making the willful
act of obtaining money or value from an insurer under
false pretences or material misrepresentations a crime
(Derrig, 2002). Duffield and Grabosky (2001) posited that,
fraud means obtaining something of value or avoiding an
obligation by means of deception. According to the
International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS),
fraud in insurance is defined as “an act or omission
intended to gain dishonest advantage for the fraudster or
for the purpose of other parties”. This embraces many
and varied forms of conduct, ranging from false claims
against an insurance policy to some corporate frauds
that are meticulously planned and intricate in their
execution.

burglaries, fires; conspiracies involving medical doctors,
lawyers and patients defrauding workers’ compensation
insurance; dishonest insurance agents intentionally
failing to remit premiums to the insurance company; and
insurers negotiating contracts or claims in bad faith.

Who are affected by Insurance Fraud?
Motor insurance fraud affects both individuals and the
insuring companies. The following are examples of the
effects of insurance fraud to individuals:
z

The average household pays higher insurance
premiums to cover the cost of fraud.

z

The prices of consumer goods rise as businesses
are paying higher premiums due to increased cost
of insurance claims.

z

Cost of motor insurance rises due to fraudulent
accident claims.

z

Innocent insured’s are scrutinized more carefully and
may incur longer periods to settle claims while under
investigation

Typology of Motor Insurance Fraud
Insurance fraud is categorized into the following types:
Internal and external fraud
Fraud against the insurer by an employee, a manager or
a board member on his/her own or in collusion with others
who are either internal or external to the insurer. External
fraud is fraud against insurer by outsiders of the insurance
company such as applicants, policyholders and
claimants, sometimes perpetrated in collusion with
insiders such as agents or brokers, or third-party service
providers. This type of fraud is common and these include,
providing false statements and submitting bogus claims.
Underwriting and claim fraud
Underwriting fraud, which includes fraudulent acts
perpetrated at renewal of the insurance contract, covers,
for example, dissimulation of information during
application (application fraud) to obtain coverage or a
lower premium (premium fraud), the deliberate
concealment of existing insurance contracts and
underwriting coverage for fictitious risks. Since the
principle of utmost good faith obliges the policyholder to
report any new information that comes to his attention
during the course of the contract and is likely to affect
the insured risk. Claim fraud is most prevalent fraud in
India which refers to deliberately inflated, false or fictitious
claims.
Soft and hard fraud
The soft fraud refers to claimants seizing an opportunity
to inflate the damages of an otherwise legitimate claim
(claim padding or build-up). The hard fraud refers to a
carefully premeditated and minutely executed scams to
rip off insurance. The soft fraud is opportunistic fraud
however, hard fraud is planned one. The terminology ‘‘hard
fraud’’ is often reserved for criminal offences (see e.g.
Derrig and Krauss, 1994; Derrig and Zicko, 2002; Sparrow,
1998, 2000). Examples of hard insurance fraud include,
filing claims for bogus or staged injuries, accidents,
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Even though insurance companies typically pass the
costs of insurance fraud on to the consumer in order to
operate at a profit, insurance companies are directly
impacted by insurance fraud. The following are examples
of the costs of fraud to insurance companies:
z

Every dollar that is spent on insurance fraud directly
impacts the profitability for the company as claim
costs rise.

z

Insurance companies incur increased human
resource costs by employing fraud units to
Investigate claims.

z

Insurance companies that do not effectively prevent
fraud may lose.

z

Insurance companies also lose investment income
when a fraudulent claim is filed, as they need to
make reserves for the filed claims.

Growth of Motor Insurance in India
Insurance in motor segment in India is poised to grow in
tandem with the growth in automobile industry with newer,
faster models hitting the Indian roads and better and larger
road surface as a result of infrastructure development
such as the golden quadrilateral and the north-south and
east-west corridors. In short, what we are going to witness
is an unprecedented growth in the number of vehicles
and inevitably more accidents causing injury and damage.
The cumulative effect of increase in road surface and the
growth in automobile population will directly impact the
growth of motor portfolio of the non-life insurance
industry.Unlike own damage insurance, which is optional,
third-party (TP) motor insurance is mandatory for all car
owners - be it private or commercial. The idea behind TP
motor insurance is to settle the claims of victims, other
than car owners. The own damage insurance covers the
car and the owner/driver. The loss ratio in motor TP ranges
between 120% and 200%, which implies for every Rs.
100 premium collected payment ranges between Rs 120
and Rs 200.

Table 1: Segment Wise Premium Underwritten by Non-Life Insurers in India
(Figures in crore)
Segment

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

Fire

3869.27

4555

5430

Marine

2167.59

2519

2875

Motor

15047.00

18173

24239

Health

7311.37

9943.93

11777

Others

6225.22

7386

8556

Source: IRDA Annual Reports
As shown in Table 1, the motor insurance is the
greatest contibutor to the premium growth of non-life
insurers. The motor insurance premiums underwritten
has shown a growth of 61% (Rs. 9,192 crore) over last
two years, which is highest comapred to any other nonlife insurance. As shown in the Figure 2, the grwoth in
motor insurance for year 2010-11 stood at 20.82% and
for year 2011-12 growth reached 33.28%. This

exponential growth in motor insurance in last few years
has been co-terminus with deteriorating claims
experience. This falling claims expeience has mainly
been caused by factors like increase in frequency and
severity of claims.Increase in Health motor fraud is a
significant causative factor in continuing losses in this
insurance segment.

Fig.-1: Motor Insurance growth rate in India

Source: IRDA Annual Reports

Motor Insurance Claims Ratio in India
There has been an increase in fake third party claims in
the last few years. These fake claims cost insurance
companies 10-15% of the premium incomes.In the year
2010-11, incurred claims ratio of motor insurance was

102.69% compared to 84.51% for the year 2009-10. The
loss ratio will be 213% for the current year, meaning
thereby, for every Rs. 100 premium earned by the
insurance companies, they would be paying Rs. 213 as
claims.Therefore, a fresh look is needed in devising
strategies to control the motor fraud in India, so as to
make insurance companies profitable

Fig.- 2: Motor Insurance growth rate in India

122.36%

84.51%
102.69%

2009‐10
2010‐11

Source: IRDA Annual Reports
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Case Study 1

Claiming in India Living in US
In the history of Indian non-life insurance the single biggest third party claim was filed for compensation of 54cr.,
for the kin of an Indian-born American doctor Suresh K Mahajan who was killed in Rajasthan in a road accident on
the way from Delhi to Jaipur, exactly eighteen years ago on 03.02.1995.The compensation claimed in Delhi was
for 54 cr., the single biggest third party claim ever made in the history of India. While the single judge calculated
the compensation at 10.38 cr. The division Bench comprising Justice D P Mohapatra and Justice Brijesh Kumar
enhanced it to 16.12 cr. Though the Supreme Court subsequently asked the Motor Accidents Claim Tribunal
(MACT) to recalculate the amount, the insurance company felt that after recalculation, it might have to pay
between 6 cr. to 8 cr. to Patricia Jean Mahajan, wife of Dr Mahajan with an interest payment @ 9% (instead of
12% as awarded by lower court) per annum from the date of accident. It is understood that the claim was finally
settled for 10.84 cr. (Exchange @ $=Rs.30) including 3.92 cr. towards interest and 13.80 lakh towards legal
expenses. Had the said Mahajan been killed in a similar road accident in Michigan, his survivors would have
hardly received an amount of 6 lakh plus interest as compensation by calculating with the same factors, exchange
rate and multipliers because, in Michigan the compulsory third party insurance has a capping, but in India there
is no cap on TP claims.
Adapted from Choudhary, J. (2013), IRDA Journal, Vol.XI No.2, pp.21-25.

Challenges in Settling Motor Insurance Claims
The insurance industry has many challenges, when it
comes to the processing of motor insurance claim. Motor
insurance being single largest contributor to non-life
insurance premiums, also see largest number of claims
being filed in non-life insurance. Following are the major
challenges in settling motor insurance claims.
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z

Reducing claim processing time.
Detecting fraudulent claims.
Controlling fraud.
Managing excessive cost for investigating fraudulent
claims.
Satisfying Customers.
Claim investigation by experienced and trained claim
handlers.
Handling claims in professional manner.
Prompt settlement of genuine claims.
Use of technolgy in claim processing.

Approaches to Detect Fraud Claims in Motor
Insurance
Despite the problems inherent in dealing with fraud,
fraudulent claims can be, and indeed are, detected.
Fraud detection typically occurs through the discovery
of anomalies or inconsistencies in the information
surrounding the claim (e.g. when the circumstances of
the claim do not match the account given by the
claimant), identification of patterns of claiming behaviour
(e.g. repeated claims for similar losses), or recognition
of inappropriate claimant characteristics (e.g. aggressive
manner, uncertainty and hesitance in supplying
information). Following are the important approaches
which can help in detecting potential fraud:

(a).

Predictive Modelling to Detect Fraud
and Control Claim Cost

This is the latest technique to detect fraudulent patterns.
This technique uses advances in analytics to detect
fraudulent patterns in large volumes of data residing in
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databases, claims management systems and third party
data sources. The predictive analytics when applied to
insurance can considerably reduce the number and
amount of claims paid out each year and hence can
save millions of rupees. The advantage of using predictive
modelling is that it not only detects claims that have
easily identifiable fraud characteristics but also detects
previously un identifiable fraud variables much earlier in
the claim process than is possible in manual processes.
The predictive analytics is currently used in detecting
fraud in medical insurance and has shown good results.
Therefore, this technique can prove very useful in motor
insurance to detect fraud and hence prevent to prevent
loss.
For instance, a company has both data and expertise
from past claims that can be used by predictive modelling
to intelligently identify fraudulent claims early and often.
Structured and unstructured data from existing and past
claims, such as notes from adjustors, claims information
policies, customer data and industry resources to
immediately decrease fraudulent claims pay-outs. To
increase the overall productivity of claims processing
even more, predictive modelling can help improve
underwriting, subrogation, recovery and reserveestimating functions through greater timeliness, accuracy
and efficiency. In combination with sophisticated data
and text mining techniques, predictive modelling tools
can also help discover previously undetected patterns
and trends. This helps identify claims with the highest
propensity for fraud and uncover new types of fraud that
would have been never discovered through a manual or
linear process.
A predictive analytics and reporting solution for motor
insurance companies can help reduce loss ratios and
improve bottom-line profitability. Figure 3 shows the
predictive claiming processing life cycle. Predictive
Claims processing incorporates predictive modelling at
every stage of an insurance claim. This closed loop
system has a unique scoring system that rates each
claim at its inception on its propensity for fraud and then
continually rescores the claim as it goes through each

step of a claim’s lifecycle. At different phases in claim
life cycle the letter a letter ‘M’ is shown, which refers to
calculating a score for the claim and hence based on
this score propensity for the fraud is evaluated, and the

same claim is rescored as it goes through the next step
of the claim life cycle, where again the a score is
assigned and propensity for fraud is estimated and the
process goes on in cyclic manner.

Fig.- 3: Predictive Analytics to reduce claim costs at many points across the claim lifecycle

Source: http://www.statsoft.com/portals/0/solutions/StatSoft_InsuranceFraud_Brochurev.pdf

(b)

Preliminary Investigation by Experienced
and Efficient Front Office Claims Handlers

indicators against which to check incoming claims. Every
company has their own set of indicators, though there is
considerable overlap across company lists. Commercial
The process of investigation generally involves seeking
M
M
confidentiality
prevents publication of an exhaustive list
further information, either from the claimant or from third
Assign
3 P ointMore importantly,Low
Injury
/
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companies do not want
party
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building up a clear account
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Claim
C ontact
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R eport
Touc h
the public to have access to such
information because
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potential motives of the claimant. The responsibility for
fraudsters became aware of them. A decision procedure
detecting fraudulent claims in motor insurance
may accompany fraud indicators
claims that
companies rests heavily with staff at the front line of the
Superviswhereby
or
R eview &higher than a given
trigger a number of fraud indicators
claims-handling process. Claims handlers are often
Assignm ent
threshold
become
targets
for
further
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use
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(Doig
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ervesof indicators at all,
fraud variants
than having no
detected are as low as 10%, suggesting that large
since anomalies associated with new fraud variants will
numbers of fraudulent cases remain undetected.
not trigger old indicators. Therefore, insurance companies
Specialist units and expert investigators rely upon others
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NursetoCase
Managem
ent indicator with time and make
have
update
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spotting suspect claims in the first place, and must
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Figure 4: Predictive Analytics to reduce claim costs at many between
po ints across
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variousthe
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is must. At the same time it
that carry a high level of fraud likelihood and false
Source:positives.
http://www.statsoft.com/portals/0/solutions/StatSoft_InsuranceFraud_Brochurev.pdf
a challenge for insurance companies to provide high
Therefore, the front office claim handlers share
quality service, by reducing the claim handling time.
a great responsibility to detect anomalies and
inconsistencies while processing claims at the nascent
(d)
Sophisticated Databases to Detect Fraud
stage. Motor insurance companies have to ensure that
Insurance companies should further take proactive steps
the life of experienced front office claim handlers should
to improve fraud detection during the claims handling
be increased. Company should arrange special training
process. Industry should develop several databases to
for front claim handler in detecting fraudulent claims.
assist in the detection of anomalous information at the
(c)
Dynamic List of Fraud Indicators to Detect
claim stage. For example a database should be
Fraud
developed which verify information provided by claimants.
Second the data base should assess if claimants have
In order to increase the chances of detecting fraudulent
a history of suspicious or similar claims. Last, it should
claims by inexperienced staff, companies have
provide repositories for sharing information about claim
traditionally provided claims handlers with lists of fraud
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histories across companies and with other parties. These
databases could be restricted for use of specialist
investigators. However, this system also suffers from some
drawbacks such as opportunities to introduce noise into
record sets, such as misspellings, missing items,
duplicate data, and out-dated information. Consequently,
searching database systems can lead to problems, both
with the failure to find expected records, and the
generation of false positives through erroneous matches.
(e)

Using Technology to Detect and Control Fraud

The recent technologies and processes have tried to
address some of the problems inherent in inexperienced
staff and noise in databases by using advanced intelligent
software coupled with a detailed understanding of the nature
of fraud and fraudsters. One approach is to capitalize upon
existing databases while overcoming problems of noise
in the data using data. Data mining techniques can detect
anomalies between client-supplied data and existing
datasets while remaining sensitive to minor mismatches
that are likely to generate false positives, and allow the
detection of patterns of fraudulent activity (e.g. patterns of
repeated claim activity) among complex data sets. Other
new technologies draw upon profiling approaches used in
criminology and forensic investigations, borrowing
techniques such as cognitive interviewing Kebbell et al.,
(1998) and voice stress analysis Hovarth, (1982). The frauddetection process relies heavily on accurate and
comprehensive communication of claims information and

Fig.- 4: Fraud Control Method
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suspicions, especially in situations where there is no case
ownership. The technological approaches show promise
but are largely unproven. One concern is that the current
wave of technological and process fixes seems to have
been developed without a full understanding of their users,
that is, the claims handling and investigation staff within
the insurance industry. The systems focus upon detecting
anomalies, the corollary being that claims-handling staffs
are not themselves good at spotting anomalies in claims
data.
Fraud Management Control System
The fraud management control system comprises of three
components (see Figure 4). The three components are
key performance indicators (KPI), activity, and fraud
management system (FMS) component. KPIs are used
to measure performance of a certain activity or activities,
which is supported by a certain FMS component.
The method comprises of components that are depicted
in Figure 4. From top side, a company uses KPIs to
measure performance of a certain activity (or activities),
which is/are supported by a certain FMS component (or
components). From bottom side, a FMS component is
used to support a certain activity (or activities) which
boosts the performance, which can be measured by a
specific KPI (or KPIs). To be able to connect KPIs with
activities and FMS components, there is need to introduce two matrices, namely a KPI/activity matrix and an
activity/FMS component matrix.

Table 2: Simplified Set of KPIs with Measurement Unit and Calculation Formula

Method Components
From literature review 11 key performance indicators (see
mitigation and sanctioning. Each of the activities has
Table 2) are identified that can be used to measure fraud
one or more goals, which can be measured with KPIs.
management performance. These performance indicators
List of activities and their goals are givan in the Table 3.
can be easily calculated by any insurance company. In
A number of different software and information system
Table 2, KPIs that are based on monetary values, such
components obtained from the literature, are used to
as “Average cost of investigation”, are presented in a
support fraud management activities. All FMS
general form. As mentioned before,
the main activities
components are listed in Table 3.
Unit
Formula
KPI
are fraud detection, prioritization, investigation, redress,
Number of investigated claims / Number of all
Percentage
Percentage of claims investigated
Table 3: Activities and Goals of Activities claims
Percentage
Detected potential fraud
Cost of detected potential fraud / Total claims paid
Activity
Goal
Cost of all investigated claims / Number of
Currency
Average investigated claim value
investigated
Detection
Gl. l Detect fraudulent
activities claims
as early as possible
Number of investigated claims / Number of
Number
G1.2
Detect
all
fraud
Number of claims per investigator
G1.3 Detect enoughinvestigators
potential fraud for investigators
Total cost of investigation / Number of investigated
Currency
Average cost of investigation
G1.4 Minimize falseclaims
positives
Prioritization
Select the most
perspective
claims
from detected
Percentage
of claims in redress G2.1Percentage
Number
of claims
in redress
/ Numberpotential
of all claims
savings
(currency) / Value of investigated
G3.1Percentage
Eliminate falseTotal
positives
early
SuccessInvestigation
rate
claims
G3.2 Investigate cases efficiently
Percentage
Total savings
savings
/ Total claims paid
G3.3 Collect enoughTotal
evidence
to(currency)
prove fraud
Percentage of claims in
Number
of claims
sanctioning
/ Number of all
G3.4Percentage
Employ effective
techniques
to in
collect
evidence
sanctioning
claims the money / withhold the payment
Redress/mitigation
G4.1 Successfully recover
Number
of investigated
claims
/ Number of all
G4.2Percentage
Employ efficient
and effective
mitigation
techniques
Sanctioning success rate
claims
Sanctioning
G5.1Percentage
Prepare and submit
effective
criminal
Profitability
Total savings
/ Total
cost indictments
of fraud management

G5.2 Help police/prosecution to achieve desired outcome

Conclusion and Recommendations
Motor insurance contributes to one third of the premium
income for the non-life industry. Also, it has been
experiencing losses and has a high ratio of claims
payment. But shifting its failures to the shoulders of the
policyholders by charging them with an increased
premium and restricting them is not the way to boost

itself. Insurance companies should work towards
enhancing and improving their underwriting standards and
research methods rather than putting the burden of their
losses on the innocent customer, who already pays high
premium rates. Since India is a leading IT and software
provider it is easy for insurance industry to collaborate
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with software giants like Infosys and Wipro to create
sophisticated software to detect and control fraud. The
Indian insurance regulator should propose formation of
fraud fighting organization and creation of fraud special
investigation units to battle the motor insurance
fraud.Public perception and attitude towards motor
insurance fraud is one of the main obstacles to reducing
fraud activities, hence insurance companies need to
change the public perceptions towards motor insurance
fraud. Extensive research has shown that situational
factors do indeed influence policyholders’ perceptions
of whether a fraudulent behaviour is ethical.
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insurance. This will help reduce possibilities of frauds
and it will help insurance companies to enrich their
premium pool with a comfort of paying genuine claims.
This practice is mostly used by developed nations. India
should adopt mechanism from these countries.
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The insurance industy should create consolidated industry
level database of all the insurers issuing motor policies
in order to identify duplicate claims and possible
fraudulent claims. Also there is need to create and
maintain a centralised database of motor claims at the
main/head office, (categorising the claims into death,
grievous injury, minor injury and property)for monitoring
of the claims.Further to ensure efficiency and profitability,
a need arises to develop system for review of the
performance of advocates and investigators to ensure
that only those rendering satisfactory services, are
retained, and hence uncessary costs are saved.
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Let us not forget that the business of insurers is to settle
claims, impartially and quickly; and the key to business
reputation and growth lies in claims management
process and philosophy. Therefore, it is important that
while detecting and controlling fraudulent claims, the valid
claims are not affected and also empathy with the
claimant must not be lost even on claims which are not
valid. Industry co-operation for controlling fraud and close
watch on claims fraud are key factors towards growth of
mortor insurance at impreseive rates and to reach
unexplored market.
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Abstract
The success of an organization depends on how well the managers are able to pair and relate individual goals of the
employees to the overall organizational goal. So, the victory of an organization basically rests on how well the
employees or team of workers are managed, led and motivated. However, as it is more easily said than done,
managing groups or team of employees is the most challenging and complicated process or task than anything else
in an organization. In the globalized scenario, where the organizations are operating in an open and global environment
across the world, the process of team management has become even more challenging and complicated with
people from very diverse backgrounds and races. Their cultural and social background commonly called as sociocultural base or origin has taken the challenge of managing teams effectively and efficiently to a much higher level
or degree. The aim of this conceptual work is to understand the present or existing literature on team management,
relate the process of team work or management to children through logical progression and develop an easily
perceivable model which can be applied to any corner of the globe while managing teams.

Keywords: Team, Socio-cultural base, Sourcing
Introduction
Management, as we all know, is predominantly about
managing human efforts. The collective effort of human
beings in an organization decides its success or failure.
In other words, group effort or team work leads to
achievement of organizational goals and objectives. The
success of an organization depends on how well the
managers are able to pair and relate individual goals of
the employees to the overall organizational goal. So, the
victory of an organization basically rests on how well the
employees or team of workers are managed, led and
motivated. However, as it is easily said than done,
managing groups or team of employees is the most
challenging and complicated process or task than
anything else in an organization.
In the globalized scenario, where the organizations are
operating in an open and global environment across the
world, the process of team management has become
even more challenging and complicated with people from
very diverse backgrounds and races. Their cultural and
social background, commonly called as socio-cultural
base or origin, has taken the challenge of managing
teams effectively and efficiently to a much higher level.
On one hand, where the corporations are reaping rich
benefits of operating in a global environment in terms of
sourcing raw materials, human resource and capital, on
the other hand, it is increasingly becoming difficult to
manage teams or groups in such a diverse and dynamic
environment. The dynamics of human resource or teams
in an organization is changing every now and then and
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thus, it is difficult to devise any strategy based on available
literature.
Practically, the managers are expected to be equipped
with a high level of human handling or managing capacity
as we are in an era of thought leadership and
transformational leadership. The managers today are
trained in a simulated or real global environment so that
they can adapt to any culture and situation in any country
or area in the globe. But, despite all these, the concern
for managing teams in multinational corporations are
found to be critical and a matter of further research and
exploration to develop ways and means.

Aim of the work
The aim of this conceptual work is to understand the
existing literature on team management, relate the
process of team work or management to children through
logical progression and develop an easily perceivable
model which can be applied to any corner of the globe
while managing teams.

Background of the work
The origin of team management theories can probably
be associated with authors such as Douglas McGregor,
Abraham Maslow, Frederick Herzberg and many others,
if not directly then indirectly. Douglas McGregor in his
Theory X and Theory Y suggested two different views of
individuals: one of which is negative, called as Theory X

and the other is positive, so called as Theory Y. According
to McGregor, the perception of managers on the nature
of individuals is based on various assumptions.
Theory X assumes that an average employee intrinsically
does not like work and tries to escape it whenever
possible. Since the employee does not want to work, he
must be persuaded, compelled, or warned with
punishment so as to achieve organizational goals. A
close supervision is required on the part of the managers.
Many employees rank job security on top, and they have
little or no aspiration/ ambition. Employees generally
dislike responsibilities and are resistant to change. On
the other hand, Theory Y assumes that employees can
perceive their job as relaxing and normal. They exercise
their physical and mental efforts in an inherent manner
in their jobs. They may not require only threat, external
control and coercion to work, but they can use selfdirection and self-control if they are dedicated and sincere
to achieve the organizational objectives. An average
employee can learn to admit and recognize the
responsibility. The employees have skills and capabilities.
Their logical capabilities should be fully utilized. In other
words, the creativity, resourcefulness and innovative
potentiality of the employees can be utilized to solve
organizational problems (managementstudyguide.com)1.
However, the complexities in the nature and attitude of a
mature person did not receive enough attention in this
theory. So, the question, “How to handle a group of people
with varied backgrounds, nature, attitude and culture?”
remained unanswered.In today’s scenario Theory X has
become obsolete because of open system of
management followed by most of the companies.
Employees are treated as valuable resource, especially
in service centric corporations which dominate or
contributes a major portion of gross domestic product
(GDP) of most of the developed and developing countries.
Abraham Maslow’s need hierarchy theory was a
significant contributor in this regard. This says that people
who are supposed to work in teams usually falls into
various levels of needs according to their status. This
creates a difference in their motivation. As a matter of
fact, referring to Maslow’s need hierarchy theory, the
process of team management becomes even more
complicated with group members at different stages of
needs. Frederick Herzberg, in his book, “The Motivation
to Work”, which was published in the year 1959 attempted
to study the factors in an employee’s work place which
causes satisfaction or dissatisfaction. He found that the
factors which cause job satisfaction were different from
those which cause job dissatisfaction. Accordingly, he
termed the motivating factors as ‘motivators’ and the
dissatisfying factors as ‘hygiene factors’. He further
suggested that every organization should try to provide
not only for the hygiene factors but also for the motivators.
However, in this case also, the question of making a
group of employees with varied backgrounds, attitude
and nature work together smoothly towards a specific
goal remained unanswered as, in today’s scenario, the

common factors are not considered to be very effective
in motivating a complex set of minds with distinct or blur
egos, sentiments and attitudes. Motivated by Abraham
Maslow’s need hierarchy theory, David McClelland in early
1960’s came up with ‘Human motivation theory’ also
known as ‘Learned need theory’. He identified three basic
and important motivators in human beings regardless of
gender, age or culture which in turn depend on our culture
and life experience. The three basic motivators are
achievement, affiliation, and power. Further, the
dominant motivator will decide the characteristic patterns.
So, depending upon the dominant motivator,
characteristics of individuals will vary. For example,
achievement oriented people usually like to work alone
whereas affiliation oriented people would like to work in
groups. Hence, the responsibility of a manager is to
identify the dominant motivators in each individual in his
team and assign them type of work depending on
that.However, since the needs are learned, as mentioned
by McClelland, they may change over a period of time
depending on the experience of the individual. Also, the
theory does not work out when the team or group is
bigger in size with more number of members, as it would
be practically not possible to identify and work on
dominant motivator of each individual of the team or
group.Teresa Amabile and Steven Kramer in their book
“The Progress Principle” said that people in a work place
get motivated by taking progressive steps towards
success. The steps may be even small, which makes
them more creative and productive, keeps them engaged
in a positive fashion and helps in developing better
relationships. Eventually, this leads to better work
performance. In short, achieving and recognizing regular
“small wins” helps people have rich, engaged, and
productive work lives. As any experienced manager
knows, happy, engaged, and productive team members
can achieve far more than unhappy team members
(mindtools.com)2.
However, this theory also failed to focus on the diversity
in team members and the ways and means to bridge
those gaps and convert them into a common
homogenous group with similar attitude and drive.

Learning team behavior from children
The three most important factors for any team to succeed
in its venture are clear and understandable
communication, uniform motivated effort or energy of
the members and high degree of coordination. In order
to achieve these factors, each and every individual
member of the team should have the same psychological
drives. However, practically, it would be next to
impossible, if not impossible, to attain such homogeneity
in drives. But, a careful observation of children’s behavior
playing in a group or together draws attention towards
the fact that these three factors may not be unachievable
also. A detailed observation and analysis of child behavior
gives us an idea of well coordinated team
work.(Endnotes)
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Fig. 1: Factors deciding team success

Very often it is observed that a group of children playing
together develops certain informal and uniform code of
communication irrespective of the language that they
speak. This phenomenon is usually observed among
children below 3 years of age who even cannot speak
properly. However, they develop a harmonious behavior
while playing in groups. This poses a question in our
mind that how do few individuals (children in this case)
succeed in coordinated activity even without any formal
language of communication. This is largely because of
the fact that factors like ego and super ego are not
dominant in children which leads to complicated human
behavior. Also, human beings prefer to stay in groups as
in the case of some wild animals which also gives them
a sense of security. But, with increase in age, people
become more individualistic.
Most of us would agree on the fact that children have
high energy to perform any function or task. This is
because of the fact that their execution of energy is
unidirectional. They are capable of storing the energy
and releasing it during the task. However, when we grow
up, our energy gets shared by many activities, physically
and mentally. This has always posed a great challenge
in front of manager: how and to what extent such energy
can be stored and released only during the task?
These questions can be answered by bridging the gap
between a child’s way of looking into a team work and
adult’s way. An attempt to bridge this gap is shown in a
pictorial format below:
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In order to transform the inconsistency in energy among
adults while performing in a team into higher consistent
energy, managers should try to create a virtual
psychological boundary by resorting to any form of
motivation they think right. Discouraging intra group
competition among team members would tie them
together into a common unit or body. However, in this
case managers need to keep an eye on the homogeneity
in performance among the group members so that each
and every member puts his/ her 100% effort and strength
in the task. It is always better to schedule the task time
or performance time during the first half of the day, as
the energy to perform is generally higher among the
individuals. Though we all speak about balancing
professional and personal life but, we also know how
difficult it is practically. Managers should try to
understand and counsel the team members not only on
his own but, also encourage the members to share their
problems and come out with some solutions among
themselves. These kinds of sessions can be scheduled
at the end of the day and can be termed as ‘open informal
session’. This would bring a positive sense of association
among the members and will also act as a motivator.
Some may perceive this type of activity as unproductive.
However, if we look other way round, this type of activity
would rather act as a catalyst in the team performance.

Exihibit 1 : Bridging the gap
Child’s perspective
High energy to
perform

perspective

Informal, effective,
unstructured
communication

Automatic
unorganized
coordination not
affected by ego

Try to store energy by creating a
virtual psychological boundary by
resorting to any form of motivation.
Discourage intra group
competition and encourage inter
group competition. Schedule task
time during first hour of the day
Minimization of hierarchy, may
avoid formal designation, try to
establish equality in the minds of
group members. Let the group
member decide their own mode of
communication based on the goal

Group effort to be given more
importance than individual effort;
Group members to be oriented to
think about the group first than
self

Communication has always been a problem in team
performance and management. Inspite of plethora of
literature available in making communication effective,
the difference in thought process, other psychological
and environmental factors of the sender and receiver
poses a challenge in the process till today. The question
is not about a common language of communication but,
the way it is perceived. The major barrier in smooth
communication is organizational hierarchy, as pointed
out by many authors from time to time. A flat organization
structure would surely act towards making
communication more effective. Avoiding formal
designations within a team (senior, junior etc.) may help
in dealing with the psychological barrier that creates
distance among team members. This may help in bringing
a sense of equality among team members. Freedom of
communicating in the manner one desires may also help
significantly in making the process of communication
easy. Instead of giving importance to the mode or formal
code of communication, focus should be more on the
end result i.e. whether the subject matter has been
perceived in the way it should be.
Coordination, being one of the most important factors in
team management, has been found to be very difficult to
achieve.Various psychological factors have always
influenced the process of coordination. Again, this
particular factor largely depends on the previous two
factors, namely, strength and communication. The
achievement of a high degree of coordination depends
on effective communication and strength to perform. The
root of improper coordination lies with the fact that human

Adult’s
Inconsistent energy

Communication is
complex inspite of
common language

Coordination
affected by ego

being become more individualistic as they grow older.
So, the team members should be oriented in such a
manner that they think about the team first than
themselves. This can be achieved by formally giving high
importance to the team achievement than individual
success. This would enforce a sense of strong team
work among the members. Managers should give more
freedom to the members and act as an observer.
The gist of the entire work is that a mature team with
high strength of performance and free informal and
effective communication would make a better team.

Conclusion
Effective management of team has always been a serious
concern for managers. In today’s business world, where
the diversity in human resource has increased manifold
because of globalization, team management has become
a serious challenge for the leaders. However, a keen
observation of the group behavior of children gives us an
idea of effectively dealing with complex group dynamics
of adults and managing team performance in a much
better way.
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Abstract
In the late 1880s, in the introduction stage of industrialization, it was broadly discussed that whether or not companies
should take their social responsibility. This discussion has today concluded as Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR). Judging by the first-named author’s recent media trawl (her book BRICS and Beyond is based on a six
months survey of The Economist and Financial Times), there is an increasing level of interest in aspects of CSR in
the operations of international business in emerging markets. This can take two forms – the more reactive approach
of avoiding CSR-related “transgressions” on both sides – for both the foreign and local partners involved in international
business in emerging markets; and the more proactive way of trying to launch CSR initiatives so that the international
partner might add some value to the local community in which it is operating. The interest for CSR has grown rapidly
in the recent years and people have started demanding that companies should take their social responsibility. In the
same time companies have started to understand that they should use CSR as a powerful weapon to gain long term
gains which has a direct and positive impact on wealth maximisation. Thus, philanthropy is no longer limited to
signing cheques for social causes and welfare programmes. The corporate world is now reaching out to community.
The commitment is getting much deeper as a large section of employees including members of top management
are now doing there bit for causes close to their heart. In this context since the mining and manufacturing companies
and their core business activities directly affect the resourcefulness of the society and to curb this they must make
appropriate allocation in their budget. This paper focuses on the Corporate Social Responsibility of National Aluminium
Company Limited (NALCO). National Aluminium Company (Nalco) has so far spent more than Rs 100 crore towards
various social sector development activities. Creation of infrastructure in the surrounding villages for communication,
education, healthcare and drinking water gets priority in the periphery development plans of the company. The
present paper examines the extent of its involvement in social activities and peripheral development with a view to
recommend the strategic importance of being socially responsible to all the stakeholders. The methodology employed
was that the researchers examine the Annual Reports, Accounts and other secondary data available, compared the
turnover with their investment on CSR and made necessary comment on the compliance in respect of obligations
towards the stakeholders.

Keywords: Corporate social responsibility, Stakeholders, Peripheral development, Wealth maximization
“Philanthropy is commendable, but it must not cause the philanthropist to overlook the circumstances of economic
injustice which make philanthropy necessary”.
Martin Luther King (Jr)

Introduction
The field of corporate social responsibility (CSR) has
grown exponentially in the last decade. There are different
views on the role of the firm in society and disagreement
as to whether wealth maximization should be the sole
goal of a corporation. As a consequence of cross-border
trade, multinational enterprises and global supply chains,
there is an increased awareness on CSR concerns related
to human resource management practices, environmental
protection, and health and safety, among other things.
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Reporting on the CSR activities by corporate is therefore
increasingly becoming mandatory. In an increasingly fastpaced global economy, CSR initiatives enable corporate
to engage in more meaningful and regular stakeholder
dialogue and thus be in a better position to anticipate
and respond to regulatory, economic, social and
environmental changes that may occur. The role of
business in society has undergone a dramatic change
in India as well and also across the globe. From the

origin of the king’s welfare to the liberalization and
reduction in the regulatory framework, businesses have
started to undertake CSR activities voluntarily as they
consider their contribution towards society and
environment is a symbiotic relationship. The majority of
studies on CSR, however, are still embedded in the
economic and organizational context of Europe and the
US (Raman, 2006). Only a few studies have explored
some of the multiple aspects of this concept in India,
both theoretically and empirically (Arora and Puranik,
2004; Balasubramanian et al., 2005; Baskin, 2006;
Narwal and Sharma, 2008). In general, studies that have
looked at CSR, specifically the levels of integration within
the business sector in developing countries, are limited.
As globalization continues to alter the traditional balance
of power between developed and emerging nations,
businesses from emerging markets are vigorously
challenging the hegemony of their international
counterparts as business environment is becoming
uncertain, dynamic and complex. Given this scenario,
scholars and researchers have consistently called for
more research in the area of corporate social responsibility
and the growing influence of emerging markets and their
leading companies. Our study focuses on companies
engaged in mining activities, extracting the valuable
natural resources involving a very high social cost
causing extensive adverse effect on the biodiversity.
Hence, it necessitates an extensive study on the CSR
of the mining companies to justify the social cost benefit
equation with special reference to National Aluminium
Company Limited (NALCO).

Meaning and Definition of CSR
The term Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has
become a part of the business lingua amongst
commercial circles of India. Business activity in the
developing nations across the globe has realized the need
for business to respond to the needs of the environment
in which it operates and therefore to accept social
responsibilities for stable and sustainable development.
The prime reason for involvement of business in
developmental causes beyond economics is that
business is a multi-operational activity with various
agencies as stakeholders governments through
chartering and ensuring implementation of effective rules
and policies, conscientious consumers who demand and
consume an ethical product, astute suppliers, punctilious
employees who lay faith in their companies social
projects, responsible investors and self-effacing
entrepreneurs. Therefore, economic activity as a whole
and business houses in particular are seen as forces
primarily responsible for exacerbating the deteriorating
position of the resources employed – both human and
nature-based raw material. Philip Kotler and Nancy Lee
(2005) define CSR as “a commitment to improve
community wellbeing through discretionary business
practices and contributions of corporate resources”
whereas Mallen Baker (2004) refers to CSR as “a way
companies manage the business processes to produce
an overall positive impact on society.”

Fig.- 1: The Business in Society

Source: http://www.mallenbaker.net/csr/definition.php

According to World Business Council for Sustainable
Development “Corporate Social Responsibility is the
continuing commitment by business to behave ethically

and contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families
as well as of the local community and society at large”.
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Fig. - 2 Responsibility Pyramid

Source: www.cbe.wwu.edu/dunn/rprnts.pyramidofcsr.pdf

Literature Review
According to Business for Social Responsibility (2007),
CSR brings not only risks for the mining industry, but
also creates a set of opportunities. It can help companies
secure their social license to operate, contribute in a
meaningful way to sustainable development, and
ultimately add value not just for shareholders but also
for all of their stakeholders- for the communities and
others who are affected by the company’s operations.
Cernea (2007) has given examples of different countries
on how they share the project benefits with the project
affected persons. Colombia allocates a certain
percentage of benefits from hydroelectric plants to the
development of rehabilitated area. In Brazil there is a
principle of reinvesting a percentage of royalties from
hydropower to the resettlement area. Canada adopted a
strategy of partnering with the local communities for
equity sharing. In China there are important agencies,
which have the responsibility of managing the reservoir
development funds and initiating development
interventions to benefit the resettlers. There are,
appreciably, several cases of companies in India involved
in diverse issues such as health-care, education, rural
development, sanitation, micro-credit and women
empowerment, arts, heritage, culture, and conservation
of wildlife and nature, etc (Arora and Puranik 2004). Given
the increase in corporate profits on the one hand and
the reality of human-poverty and development indicators
on the other, CSR seem to be in a embryonic stage in
India. Critics also argued that CSR is primarily about
green wash, or the projection of a caring image without
significant change to socially and environmentally harmful
business practices. Therefore, there is a need to increase
the understanding and active participation of business
in equitable social development highlighting it as an
integral part of good business practice. Viviers and
Boudler (2008) study investigated the CSR performance
of selected mining companies listed on the Johannesburg
Securities Exchange. The 2006 Annual Financial
Statements of each company were analyzed by means
of content analysis. According to their study, CSR issues
with an economic impact, such as HIV/AIDS, tend to be
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given priority by mining companies, where as CSR issues
related to empowerment receive less attention. The study
recommended that mining companies should focus more
on health and safety issues and environmental issues
which lie on the ethical and philanthropic levels of CSR.
Jenkins ans Yakovleva (2006) tried to explore recent
trends in the reporting of social and environmental impact
and issues in the global mining industry. It offers a detailed
review of the development of media for social and
environmental disclosure in the mining industry, and of
the factors that drive the development of such disclosure.
A temporal analysis of recent trends in disclosure using
a case study of the world’s 10 largest mining companies
was presented. The result shows that whilst there is
evidence of increasing sophistication in the development
of social and environmental disclosure, there is
considerable variation in the maturity of reporting content
and styles of these companies. A study on Iron Ore mining
industry in Goa shows that many large mining companies
have their own initiative towards environmental and social
development. However, a structured CSR policy and
planning is generally missing, especially among the small
and medium players in the industry. CSR has not yet
emerged as an important theme among the mining
community in Goa. Banerjee (2004) mentioned that for
carrying mining activity in the future, adequate attention
should be given to the social dimensions of mining.
He has mentioned the commendable community
development work done by many mining companies and
to disseminate the knowledge generated. For example,
the progressive Resettlement and Rehabilitation (R&R)
policy adopted by Coal India and the transfer of lessons
learnt from the World Bank’s Coal Sector Environmental
and Social Mitigation Project to other mines. This has
the potential to bring in a major change to the social
dimensions of the mining sector in the country. Hamann
and Kapelus (2004) argued that CSR related narratives
and practices can be fruitfully assessed with reference
to accountability and fairness as key criteria. Brief case
studies of mining in South Africa and Zambia suggest
that there are still important gaps between mining

companies’ CSR activities, on the one hand, and
accountability and fairness, on the other. Their conclusion
is that companies’ CSR-related claims, and particularly
the reference to a business case for voluntary initiatives,
need to be treated with caution. Poor attention to
community development and engagement with the
landowners caused the closing down of a large copper
mine in Papua New Guinea. The Phulbari coal mine
project in Bangaladesh was abandoned in 2006 because
of community agitations for alternative livelihoods (LahiriDutt 2007). The mining companies should try to place
an equal emphasis on concerns related to the
environment, the economy and the community. The
representatives of companies, government officials, and
community members should be involved in resolving
problems, which arise because of mining. Most of the
time, local communities, governments and mining
companies are uncertain about their respective roles and
responsibilities in the development of mining, and they
are unable to act or participate effectively in decisions
related to mining activities (Conway 2003). Some of the
core issues, which the company should deal with, are:
(a) Rehabilitation and Compensation issues should be
dealt with equitably. The company should provide all
infrastructure facilities to the rehabilitation colony. They
should take into consideration the plight of landless
households. (b) Proper care of environmental quality.
Concerns about air pollution, water pollution and
degradation, lands and forests should be given proper
emphasis. (c) The company should invest in improving
human and physical capital of the region. Education,
basic amenities, health care, training opportunities should
be provided not only to the employee’s family but for the
community as a whole. (d) Issues of post-mine closure
like unemployment, income potential, migration,
environmental cleanup should be discussed much in
advance. (e) Effective administration, rule enforcement
and accountability should be keywords in the process of
rehabilitation as well the functioning of the mines.

their happiness his happiness’’ (cited in Jose et al., 2003).
In the nineteenth century, merchants and religious/ethnic
groups came together to do something primarily for the
community with some benefits also flowing outside the
community (Jose et al., 2003). Religion and charity have
always been linked with people in India brought up in an
environment founded on the belief that giving is good
(Jose et al., 2003). Even before India’s independence in
1947, businesses made significant contributions to
schools, hospitals, and rural development (Mohan, 2001).
After independence, large public sector companies
carried out state-sponsored CSR activities (Mohan,
2001). More recently, Indian CSR is becoming an
important part of longer-term business development
initiative (Balasubramanian et al., 2005). Corporate social
responsibility is predominantly considered as a western
phenomenon due to strong institutions, standards, and
appeal systems that are weak in developing countries
of Asia (Chapple and Moon, 2005). Such weak standards
tend to pose considerable challenge to firms for practicing
CSR in developing countries of Asia including India. Given
that South and South-East Asian countries continue to
experience many institutional changes, particularly in
India with regard to its economic sector, the academic
literature continues to focus on assessing the state of
its CSR. Current research on CSR in India is mostly
limited to self reported questionnaire surveys on CSR
(Khan and Atkinson, 1987; Krishna, 1992), nature and
characteristics of CSR in India (Arora and Puranik, 2004;
Sood and Arora, 2006), perceptions of the Indian society
on CSR (Narwal and Sharma, 2008), CSR perceptions
of India by businesses (Balasubramanian et al., 2005),
corporate social reporting (Raman, 2006), and policies
and practices of multi-national corporations (MNCs)
towards CSR in India (CREM, 2004) without linking it
with any specific CSR model. This study intends to fill
that gap by replicating and extending the past findings
on CSR approaches, while examining the drivers and
barriers of social responsibility in India.

CSR in Indian Companies

Researchers argue that the idea of voluntary response
of corporate in social well-being is as old as business
itself (Vardarajan and Menon 1988). The philanthropy
researcher, Sundar (2000) traces the history and presents
a detailed account of the philanthropic involvement of
business activity in India against the economic, social
political and cultural developments in the country. First,
philanthropy in India is largely a story of Indian
businessmen, as historically women did not play a very
important a role in business philanthropy. Second, it is
a story of indigenous rather than expatriate business.
Even though foreign businesses have had a major
presence in India, their aim has been profit maximization
rather than the development of the country. The
exceptions are some organizations that have been
present in India over a longer period of time and which
have become more or less “Indianized”. Third, as in most
of Asia, philanthropy is largely a story of family
businesses.

The practice of considering business responsible to its
various stakeholders has long been a part of the Indian
business tradition even before the advent of the industrial
revolution in India, though it differed in its nature and the
manner in which it is defined today as CSR. For India,
CSR is not a new concept and it has had a major influence
on business, government, and society relationships
(Balasubramanian et al., 2005). Companies like Tata Steel
(the oldest and best known Indian steel company, whose
founder was more a nation-builder than a businessman
seeking profits) were very involved in trying to tackle many
social problems even before the term CSR formally
entered the vocabulary of management texts (Singh,
2008). In fact, ‘‘so deep and extensive was the
commitment that it earned the sobriquet of being the
company ‘that also made steel’ – suggesting that it often
gave the impression of being primarily a social, rather
than a business, organization’’ (Singh, 2008, p. 124).
The origin of CSR in India could be traced back to the
days of Kings. According to Kautilya’s Arthashasthra,
‘‘In the welfare of the people lies the king’s welfare and in

Despite these distinctive features, there are some
similarities between the development of modern
philanthropy in India and the West. Driving forces, such
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as religious beliefs and sentiments associated with
capital accumulation, industrial wealth and the resultant
social consequences, hold true for India as for countries
in the West. Moreover, the corporate philanthropy
vehicles in India, such as the trusts and foundations,
closely resembled what had been the norm in Western
countries and elsewhere. However, similarities aside, the
fact remains that the form philanthropy takes in any
society depends upon a nation’s unique history, culture,
traditions and economic and political situation.
In India, corporate philanthropy has been the most
prevalent and well-accepted form of executing social
responsibility. However, corporate philanthropy is no
longer considered an adequate response to demands
for social responsibility, given its limited rationale and
scope. The term CSR, is usually taken to include
environmental, social and human rights-based impact
and initiatives of companies (Ward and Fox 2002), and
in many countries—both industrialized and developing
the concept and practices are taken seriously (Hopkins
2003).
The practice of CSR in India got a new dimension after
globalization, both in terms of the way it is executed
and by agencies that practice it. The impact of increased
revenues pocketed by way of globalization brought many
big corporations under the surveillance of the now active
and vigorous NGOs and media. It has been predicted
that in the times to come companies will be “judged more
by their social policies than on their delivery of products
and services” (Juholin, 2004). Hence, many companies
realizing the imperativeness, volunteered to march on
the beats of CSR. CSR has now been accepted as an
ongoing activity in sync with that of the business rather
than an occasional affair to vitalize the corporate
reputation.
Looking across the current practices of leading Indian
corporates, a number of core elements emerge:
Community Development: Most large companies either
have their own foundations or contribute to other initiatives
that directly support the community upliftment, notably
in health, education, and agriculture.
Environmental Management: Environmental policies and
programmes are now standard, and many companies
have implemented the ISO 14001 system throughout their
businesses.
Workplace: Growing out of long-standing commitments
to training and safety is a more recent emphasis on
knowledge and employee well-being. (TERI 2004)

Objectives of the Study
The specific objectives of the study are:
(a) To highlight the scope of CSR activities of NALCO
and its progress.
(b) To analyze the details of CSR expenditure in the
last five years.
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(c) To comment on the statutory compliance of NALCO
with reference to its obligation towards Government
and society at large.
(d) To test the significance of correlation between CSR
cost and Turnover.

Methodology followed
The research is entirely based on the secondary sources
of data i.e. company website, annual reports, online
databases, other websites, etc. (Data have been
analyzed using the statistical tools viz. tables, diagrams,
t-test etc. as required.)

CSR in NALCO
Brief Profile of NALCO
It was incorporated in 1981, as a public sector enterprise
of the Government of India. National Aluminium Company
Limited (Nalco) is Asia’s largest integrated aluminium
complex, encompassing bauxite mining, alumina refining,
aluminium smelting and casting, power generation, rail
and port operations. Commissioned during 1985-87, Nalco
has emerged as the star performer in production, export
of alumina and aluminium, and more significantly, in
propelling a self-sustained growth. Set up in technical
collaboration with Aluminium Pechiny of France (now Rio
Tinto-Alcan). Besides, NALCO has been accorded Social
Accountability System Certificate (SA 8000:2008) for
being committed to provide a socially accountable work
environment to all its employees. With time, all these
remarkable achievements have translated into yet another
creditable title for NALCO- a Navratna PSU.

Analysis and Interpretation – Discussion on
CSR in NALCO
Along with its business, NALCO lays special emphasis on
its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities. When
the company started its activities in Odisha in 1981, there
was no such nomenclature like CSR. All that the company
felt was its moral responsibility towards the society. But
today, CSR has become a buzzword in the corporate world.
The company has come to represent a better quality of life
for communities residing in the vicinity of its plants and
facilities. The company has comprehensively addressed
the problems of rehabilitation of displaced families with
adequate compensation, housing & employment to the
extent feasible. These apart, the company assigns high
importance to promotion & maintenance of a pollution-free
environment in all its activities, mobile health services, water
for drinking and irrigation facilities, free medicines and a
free veterinary services. Also it has contributed towards
major relief measures like National Defense Fund, Super
Cyclone, Prime Ministers National Relief Fund and also to
Chief Ministers Relief Fund. (Please refer NALCO CSR
brochure for details)
As a policy, Nalco started allocating 0.5% of its net profit
every year for Periphery Development (PD) activities since
1998-99. The amount was doubled to 1% since 2002-03.
Out of the total sum 40% for Damanjodi sector, where the
Mines & Refinery are located; 40% for Angul sector, where

the Smelter & Power Plant are located; and 20% for rest
areas. (Refer Table III). As per the policy of Government of
Odisha, the Rehabilitation & Periphery Development
Advisory Committees (RPDACs), at Koraput and Angul,
headed by concerned Revenue Divisional Commissioners
(RDCs), with local MLAs, MPs, Collectors and others
as Members, decide all policy and project matters related
to periphery development in these areas. Till 2011-12
fiscal, Nalco has allocated Rs. 157.56 crore under PD
programme. In 2010-11 fiscal, Nalco Board decided to
set up a standalone Foundation for its CSR activities.
Among other things, the Board decided to allocate an

additional one percent of Nalco’s total net profit every
year to fund the schemes to be undertaken by this
Foundation. With the setting up of Nalco Foundation,
the CSR budget of the company now stands doubled at
2% of the net profit. The Foundation was registered on
28th July 2010, under the Indian Trusts Act 1882. The
Foundation is based on the Guidelines on CSR for CPSEs,
issued in March 2010 by the Department of Public
Enterprises, Government of India. As directed therein,
since Nalco’s net profit is more than Rs.500 crore, its
CSR expenditure range should be: 0.5% to 2% of the net
profit. Nalco has opted for the maximum by setting up the
Foundation.

Table - 1 : Year wise amount allocation to NALCO foundation
Year

Amount (In Rs Crore)

2010-11

8.14

2011-12

10.69

2012-13

8.49

Total

27.32

Source: http://www.nalcoindia.com/NALCO_FOUNDATION.pdf
Table - 2 : Expenditure incurred in CSR activities with Head-wise break up

(Rs. In Crores)

Year

Plantation &
H orticulture

Environm ental &
Pollution C ontrol

Peripheral Developm ent
Expenses and Provision

Total

2007-08

2.55

0.75

24.48

27.78

2008-09

2.8

0.69

22.25

25.74

2009-10

3.62

0.62

13.84

18.08

2010-11

4.25

0.81

16.65

21.71

2011-12

6.69

0.91

26.62

34.22

Total

19.91

3.78

103.84

127.53

Fig. - 3: Expenditure incurred in CSR activities with Head-wise break up
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Table - 3: Year-wise CSR cost of NALCO

(Rs. In Crores)

YEAR

COST

2007-08

27.78

2008-09

25.74

2009-10

18.08

2010-11

21.71

2011-12

34.22

Mean Expenditure

25.50

Fig. - 4: Year-wise CSR cost of NALCO

Looking at the year wise CSR cost it is showing a
decreasing trend up to 2009-10 (refer table-3). In 201112 NALCO has incurred highest amount of expenditure
amounting to Rs. 34.22 Crore in complying its social

responsibility. The expenditure has gone up to 21.71
Crore in 2010-11 and maintains an increasing trend in
the following year as well. The average expenditure as
calculated in the Table is Rs. 25.50 Crore.

Table - 4 : Area-wise CSR Cost
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(Rs. In Crores)

Year

Damanjodi

Angul

Other Areas

Total

2007-08

9.79

9.79

4.9

24.48

2008-09

8.9

8.9

4.45

22.25

2009-10

5.53

5.53

2.78

13.84

2010-11

6.66

6.66

3.33

16.65

2011-12

10.64

10.64

5.34

26.62

TOTAL

41.52

41.52

20.8

103.84
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Fig. - 5: Area-wise CSR Cost

Analyzing the area wise CSR cost it is reflected in the
table that Damanjodi and Angul areas (refer table- 4) have
claimed the lion’s share in terms of getting 40% each
followed by other areas which get 20% where NALCO is
mainly operating.
The management of a company should comply with all
applicable Govt. laws, rules and regulations. Legal

compliance also means that corporate should abide by
the tax laws of the nation in which they operate such as
corporate tax, income tax, sales tax, entry tax, excise,
royalty to govt. etc. In view of these compliances, NALCO
has made the payments as mentioned (refer table-5,
table-6) in a span of five years.

Table - 5 : Payment made to Govt. by NALCO during last five Years

(Amount in Rs Crore)

Year

Royalty

Excise Duty

Entry Tax

Income Tax

Total

2007-08

40.66

485.65

6.90

849.80

1383.01

2008-09

39.28

423.00

8.90

634.92

1106.1

2009-10

46.41

255.74

0

315.31

617.46

2010-11

59.10

411.00

NA

421.74

891.84

2011-12

65.63

427.00

NA

237.94

730.57

Total

251.08

2002.39

15.8

2459.71

4728.98

Hypothesis Testing
To test the hypothesis five years annual turnover and
CSR expenditure (2007-08 to 2011-12) have been taken
into consideration. It was found that there is no strong
correlation between the two which is .61174 as calculated.

Applying t-test the table value was found to be 5.841
which is more than the calculated value of t i.e. 1.692.
Hence the null hypothesis is accepted and there is no
significant correlation between turnover and CSR cost.

Table- 6 : Significance of Co-efficient of Correlation “r” and student’s t-Test
Particulars

Correlation between Annual Turnover and CSR cost

Correlation(r)

.61174

Calculated value of t

1.692

Table value of t

5.841

Significant

No

Level

5%
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Conclusion
Good corporate governance itself is a social
responsibility. It is evident from the foregoing analysis
and interpretation that NALCO by involving itself in
peripheral development, community development,
providing education and health services in different
sectors , paying taxes timely and avoiding tax evasion,
it is fulfilling its obligation to government & society at a
large. An increasing trend is seen in corporate social
expenditure which may be due to its profit making as a
result it is showing extensive coverage in respect of
peripheral development in and around the neighborhood
where NALCO is operating during the study period. Going
a step further, NALCO has set up a standalone for CSR
and for this, the company shall be allocating one percent
of its net profit every year. So far, NALCO was spending
one percent of its net profit for its periphery development
programme with the setting up of NALCO foundation,
the amount now stands doubled. The Foundation is based
on the guidelines on CSR for Central Public Sector
Enterprises, Govt. of India. NALCO comes under the third
category and is supposed to spend 0.5% to 2% of its
net profit for CSR activities. The company has opted for
the maximum, by setting up the Foundation and
becoming an example for other companies in the State.
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Socio-Economic Dimensions of Women Entrepreneurs through SHGs :
A Case Study
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Abstract
Rural entrepreneurship has become an important area of research in view of its focus on agro and small business and
women self help groups (SHGs) play an important role in development of rural areas. The nationwide development
programmes are focusing on the formation of women SHGs at the village level and through these groups, the rural
families can march towards the overall development of the quality of life of women. It has been proved by several
studies in India that microfinance provided through SHGs resulted in social, economical and educational empowerment
of women.Therefore, essential to make them productive by involving them in productive activities instead of confining
them within four walls of the kitchen. This paper analyses the results obtained on socio-economic dimensions of
women entrepreneurs who were provided microfinance through self help groups in Chandrapur district of Maharashtra.
The study revealed many significant positive socio-economic changes among rural women entrepreneurs. Apart from
these significant changes which entrepreneurship activities have resulted in, specifically with respect to decision
making, wealth creation and employment opportunities in various types of service activities, rural women entrepreneurs
have still to wait for a long time.

Keywords : Value creation, Shareholders’ wealth, Profitability management
Introduction
Though most of the women in India have the capacity
and talent to work, they are not able to get ready made
jobs due to the under and unemployment problems. Next
to agriculture, manufacturing in household enterprises
constitute the single biggest source of employment for
women. The best way for women to recognize their own
talent and capabilities is engaging them in income
generating activities through entrepreneurship skills and
through self help groups (SHGs). Women in business
are a recent phenomenon in India. By and large, they
had to confine themselves to petty business and
industries. The concept of entrepreneurs was generated
in 19th century. In rural areas, even today women are not
given proper recognition even though they have necessary
qualification. The country can achieve its economic
growth when the women entrepreneurs start rising on
the rural horizon. When women entrepreneurs are more
in rural areas, they can provide better employment
opportunities to the public. As a result, per capita income
of the country will increase which will lead to overall
economic growth.Women contribute decisively to the well
being of their families and hence investing in women brings
about a multiple effects. Microfinance through self help
groups is emerging as a powerful instrument for poverty
alleviation in the new economy.
The present socio-economic study was carried out in
Chandrapur District of Maharashtra which is a leading
district for SHG movement since the beginning in view of
the fact that most of the population is tribal and the area
is backward. This district is located in the eastern edge
of Maharashtra in Nagpur Division consisting of 15

blocks. The study was conducted in 4 blocks, namely,
Chandrapur, Sindewahi, Ballarpur and Rajura and in all
150 women members of 20 SHGs were contacted (5
SHGs from each block) to study the entrepreneurial
activities in relation to social and economic changes
brought among the members of SHGs. The socioeconomic parameters of women entrepreneurs such as
age distribution, educational status, marital status, family
profile, caste composition, occupation status and land
holdings of each member of women self help groups were
studied and analyzed. The study revealed many
interesting socio-economic features of women
entrepreneurs in this backward district of Maharashtra.

Objectives of study
The present study is carried out with the following specific
objectives:
1. To understand the socio-economic background of the
members of SHGs
2. To identify the entrepreneurship qualities of SHG
members
3. To analyze women empowerment through SHGs

Methodology
The researcher has collected primary as well as
secondary data. The primary data were collected by
personal interview with the help of questionnaire from
150 sample women members of SHGs. The sample
members were selected from 20 SHGs from 8 villages
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from selected 4 blocks for study. The secondary data on
the subject were obtained from various reports published
in news papers, books and journals, etc.

Result and Discussions
The analysis of data in the present study consisted of
two dimensions. The analysis of demographic information

included the age, family system and number of
dependents in the family etc. The reasons for joining the
SHGs, purpose of loan, repayment of loan, income,
savings, expenditure and powers in important decisions
are analyzed in women empowerment through
entrepreneurship development.

Table 1: Social characteristics of responding members of Self Help Groups
Social Characteristics

No. of Respondents

Percentage

30
119
1

20.10
79.23
00.67

Age
Young (16-30 years)
Middle aged (31-50 years)
Old aged (more than 50 years)

51
75
24

34.00
49.92
16.08

No. of Dependants
1-2
3-4
5-6
Above 6

61
57
24
8

40.87
38.19
16.08
4.86

Caste Category
Forward caste
Backward caste
SC/ST

30
52
68

20.10
34.34.
45.56

Education Level
Illiterate
Primary
Secondary

135
9
6

90.45
5.54
4.01

Head of Family
Self
Husband
Others

Social Dimensions
The data on various social characteristics are presented
in Table 1 above. The inferences are drawn for each
social issue which are explained below:
Head of Family: It is seen that husband was the head
of the family to the extent of 79.23% of the respondent
members of the Self Help Groups (SHGs). This shows
that Indian society is male dominated. In 20.10% cases,
the family was headed by women members due to some
reason or the other. It is further observed that more than
60% sample respondents have individual family rather
than joint family system.
Age of SHG Members: It is evident from Table 1 that
83.92% respondents fall within the age group of 16-50
years and maximum being between 31-50 years and old
aged SHG members over 50 years constitute only
16.08%. This shows that women over 50 years are not
encouraged to join SHG and as such future of elderly
people appears to be uncertain.
No. of Dependants: It is observed that 79.06%
respondents have 1-4 dependants in the family. The
number of dependants within the range of 5-6 constitutes
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about 16.08%. The dependants more than 6 have been
quoted only by 8 sample respondents consisting of
4.86%. This signifies that Indian rural people are also
moving towards small family of 1-2 kids which is
appreciable.
Caste Category: It is noticed during the study that
forward caste SHG members were only 20.10%. Out of
remaining 79.90% members, 34.34% and 45.56%
belonged to backward and SC/ST category respectively.
This indicates that about 80% SHG members are from
lower strata of the society who are willing to come up
socially and economically.
Education Level: The data presented in Table 1 revealed
that 90.45% responding women members of SHGs were
illiterate indicating that they are deprived of even the basic
primary education in their villages and remaining
members had nearly equal proportion of primary and
secondary education which is merely 5.54 and 4.01%
respectively.

Table 2: Economic characteristics of responding members of Self Help Groups

Land Holding

No. of Respondents

Percentage

Landless

102

68.34

Marginal (less than 1 acre)

23

14.91

Economic
Small (1-2
acres) Dimensions

19

12.73

MediumThe
(2-5data
acres)
on various economic characteristics are
presented
in
Large ( more than 5 Table
acres)2. The inferences are drawn for each
economic issue which is explained below:
Reasons for Joining SHG
Land Holding Pattern: It is well known that land holding
Getting loans for household needs and business
indicates the economic position of the people. It is evident
Promoting
Savings
from
Table 2 that 68.34% SHG members of the study
group
Social Status were found to be landless and marginal(less than
1 acre) and small (1-2 acres) land holders accounted for
Others 14.91% and 12.73% respectively and 3.35% respondents
having land holding between 2-5 acres and only 1
Purposewere
of Loans
out of 150 respondents had land measuring more than 5
Personalacres.. This shows that almost all the SHG members
had cultivable land of not more than 5 acres and majority
Agriculture
of them were landless revealing that they are poor.
Business
Medical Reasons for Joining SHGs: It is noticed that more than
50% members have joined self help groups mainly to
House Improvement
get loan. 26.13% and 17.60% respondents have indicated
that they
joined SHGs for promoting savings and also
Repayment
of Loan
for their social status. It can be concluded that these
In Advance
poor women needs timely credit for various purposes to
On Timemeet their immediate felt needs and the easily available
source of finance is through self help groups.
Late

5 of loan: It is observed3.35
Purpose
that 14.07% members
had obtained
loans
for
personal
purposes
such as urgent
0.67
1
domestic and consumption needs whereas rest members
(85.93%) took loans for productive purposes. Small
business
52.26 for 36.63% and
78 and agriculture accounted
29.70% indicating that women are eager to adopt
26.13
39
entrepreneurship skills and to improve their agricultural
17.60 through SHGs.
27
productivity
for their economic upliftment
Respectively,
18
and
12
members
out of 150 had taken
4.01
6
loans for meeting the medical expenses and also for
improvement of their dwelling units.
14.07
21
Repayment
of Loan: The experience
gained about
repayment
29.70 throughout the
45 of loans by SHG members
country is the essence of SHG movement. This is the
36.63
54
unique reason for their sustainability and encouragement.
11.56
18
Repayment
experience is fantastic.
In the present study
also, it12
is seen that 80.40% responding
8.04 members repaid
loans on time. It is worth noting that 11.39 % members
repaid loans in advance. Thus we can say that recovery
of loans
11.39is more than 90%
17 taken by SHG members
(91.79%). This is much more as compared to recovery
120 loans given to general80.40
of normal
public. Late repayment
accounted
to
only
to
the
extent
of
8.21%.
8.21
13
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Table - 3: Monthly Income, Expenditure and Savings of responding members of SHGs
M o nthly In co m e
(R s)
Less than 1000

B efo re Jo in in g S HG
(N o )
33

%
22.11

After Jo in in g S H G
(N o )
12

%
8.04

1000-2000

28

18.76

19

12.75

2000-3000

25

16.75

23

14.91

3000-4000

21

14.07

28

18.76

4000-5000

25

16.75

38

25.53

A bov e 5000

18

11.56

30

20.01

B efo re Jo in in g S HG
(N o )
42

%
28.14

After Jo in in g S H G
(N o )
31

%
20.77

1000-2000

46

30.36

38

25.53

2000-3000

33

22.11

42

28.14

3000-4000

21

14.07

30

20.01

8

5.32

9

5.55

B efo re Jo in in g S HG
(N o )
57

%
38.19

After Jo in in g S H G
(N o )
35

%
23.45

100-150

40

26.43

39

25.74

150-200

25

16.75

34

22.67

200-250

15

10.05

28

18.76

A bov e 250

13

8.58

14

9.38

M o nthly
E xp end itu re(R s)
Less than 1000

A bov e 4000
M o nthly
S avin g s(R s)
Less than 100

Monthly Income: It is evident from Table 3 that income
level of sample respondents has certainly increased after
their joining SHGs. The monthly income of majority of
sample respondents was below Rs.3000 before joining
SHGs. However, it has increased considerably after their
joining SHGs. There is a reduction in number of members
from 33 to 12 and 28 to 19 whose income level was less
than Rs.1000. Similarly, there is a rise in number of
members from 21 to 28, 25 to 38 and 18 to 30 whose
income levels were between Rs. 3000-5000. This signifies
that SHGs helped the members to increase their income
by taking up productive activities.
Monthly Expenditure: The expenditure pattern shown
in Table 3 indicated that expenditure of members has
gone up after joining SHGs due to their increased income
level as explained above. The number of sample
respondents whose average monthly expenditure was
up to Rs.2000 before joining SHGs has declined and
number of respondents whose average monthly
expenditure was above Rs.2000 has increased after
joining SHGs. This shows that purchasing power of SHG
members increased after they become active members
of self help groups. Majority of the sample respondents
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opined that their power has increased in purchase and
sale of current assets, domestic animals, ornaments,
purchase of home appliances and clothes, and
participation in social and political activities.
Monthly Saving: It is noted that saving of sample
respondents have gone up after they became members
of SHGs as compared to their earlier savings as can be
seen from Table 3. The number of sample respondents
whose average monthly saving was Rs.100 and 150 before
joining SHGs has declined and number of respondents
whose average monthly saving was more than Rs.150
has increased after joining SHGs in the study area.
This signifies that savings of members of SHGs have
risen with an increase in their income showing thereby
that SHG movement is in the right direction towards
eradicating the poverty of the rural people.

Findings of the Study
The main findings of the study are as under:
z

In 79.23% cases, family is headed by husband
signifying male dominated society

z

83.92% SHG members are within the age group of
16-50 years

z

79.06% members have 1-4 dependents and 20.94%
have more than 5 dependents

z

Backward caste and SC/ST constitutes about
79.90% membership of SHGs

z

90.45% SHG members are illiterates. They are
deprived of even primary education

z

68.34% members are landless. Others are small,
marginal and medium land holders

z

52.26% respondents have joined SHGs to obtain
loans for productive activities

z

Loans taken by members for business and
agriculture activities constitute to 66.33%

z

80.40% members repaid loan on time and 11.56%
repaid in advance

z

Monthly income of majority members has increased
after joining SHGs

z

Monthly expenditure level more than Rs.2000 has
increased after joining SHGs

z

Savings of sample respondents have gone up after
joining SHGs

z

Majority of members opined increased decision
making in the family.

social, economic, cultural, political and educational
empowerment in women. This can be very well
supplemented by the results of this study and there is
no doubt that SHG movement in India has been working
in right direction and hence it is necessary to speed up
the process to empower more and more women in all
walks of life to achieve their prosperity which forms an
integral part for development of our country.
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Conclusion
Economic prosperity of any country including India is
dependent on the productivity of its people and more so
poverty alleviation is the ultimate goal. This is possible
only when men and women are holistically involved in
the process. It is lately observed that there has been
tremendous progress in social and economic environment
of our country. Women are now participating in all
productive activities and are at par with men. In a male
dominated society like ours, it is proved by many
researchers that the concept of women self help groups,
more particularly, in rural areas is the most powerful
tool for encouraging entrepreneurship skills, bringing
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Abstract
The study presents a case study of Chilika lagoon, India and focuses on the interaction between small-scale
fishermen and middlemen. The small-scale fishermen have been exploited by specific middlemen and the underlying
causes of the present fish marketing structure stem from indebtedness and the unstable situation because of
perpetual conflicts over fishery resources among the fishers across Chilika lagoon. Climate change combined with
human activities poses significant risks to people’s livelihood especially in developing countries. Adaptation at the
community level is of crucial importance in enabling them to respond to the direct and indirect effects of changes in
climate. In a case study of fishing communities in Chilika lagoon, India, the focus is made on understanding climate
change adaptation at the community level and scaling it up into the policy perspective through application of
Sustainable Livelihood Approach. This article challenges the research and policy community to encourage the
identification of locally negative constraints and positive strengths toward climate resilient communities in rural
areas. The social capital impacts fisheries management at the local level in Chilika Lake located in the state of
Odisha in India. In Chilika, the different fishing groups established norms and “rules of the game” including, but not
limited to, spatial limits that determine who can fish and in what areas, temporal restrictions about when and for how
long people may fish, gear constraints about what harvesting gear may be used by each group, and physical controls
on size and other characteristics of fish that may be harvested. The members of fishing groups have shown that the
bonding social capital is strong within the Chilika fishing groups. Bonding and bridging social capital keeps the
fishers together in times of resource scarcity, checks violations of community rules and sanctions, and strengthens
the community fisheries management. In contrast, linking social capital in Chilika appears to be weak, as is evident
from the lack of trust in external agencies, seeking the help of formal institutions for legal support, and increasing
conflicts. Trust and cooperation among fishers is crucial in helping to build the social capital. A social capital
perspective on fisheries governance suggests that there should be a rethinking of priorities and funding mechanisms,
from “top-down” fisheries management towards “co-management” with a focus on engendering rights and responsibilities
for fishers and their communities.

Keywords: Social Capital, Common pool resource, Co-management, Global bio-diversity
Introduction
Fish and fisheries is an important sector in most of the
developing and developed countries of the world from the
stand point of income and employment generation.
Fisheries sector occupies an important place in the socioeconomic development of the country, as it contributes
to economic growth and human welfare. It has been
recognized as a powerful income and employment
generator as it stimulates growth of a number of subsidiary
industries and is a cheap source of nutritious food,
besides being a foreign exchange earner in India
(Ayyappan and Krishnan, 2004). This sector contributes
to the livelihood of a large section of economically
underprivileged population in our country. More than 200
million people worldwide are fish workers, which is just
under 3 per cent of the global agricultural labour force.
In India, about 14 million people are employed in this
sector either directly or indirectly (Sugunan, 2008).. Apart
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from this, the twin problems of unemployment and
malnourishment at the rural sphere in India can be
simultaneously addressed to by proper and planned
utilization of available local resources through involvement
of local people (Datta and Kundu, 2007). Fisheries sector,
a sunrise sector in India, has recorded a faster growth
than that of crop and livestock sectors (Kumar et al.,
2006). In the last 25 years, total fish production has been
growing at an annual growth rate of about 4.60%, in which
marine sector was growing at a rate of 3.24 and inland
sector was growing at a rate of 6.20% (Ganeshkumar, et
al., 2008). For some years now, aquaculture has been
seen as a possible savior for the overburdened capture
fisheries sector and an important source of food fish for
the poor (FAO, 1995; Williams, 1996). The present study
has been undertaken to evaluate the socio-economic
conditions of the fishing community, because Socio-

economic improvement of fishermen is considered to be
the primary objective of revering fisheries development.

Introducing Chilika Lake
Chilika is the largest brackish water lake in Asia and also
the second largest lake in the world. Chilika is situated
between 19º28' and 19º54' North latitude and 85º05' and
85º 38' East longitude. A mix of estuarine, marine and
freshwater ecosystem is observed here and the lagoon
has a long history of sustainable fishing. According to the
Directorate of Fisheries (Statistics 2000-01), the wetland
supports 122,339 fisher folk who live in the 137 villages
near Chilika. The Chilika lagoon remains a vital life line for
more than 200,000 people in 141 villages who live in around
the lagoon. The complex mix of resources in and around
the lagoon (water, fish, land, forests and fauna) has an
interrelated effect on community life.
Attempts have been made to carry out studies on
socioeconomic conditions of the fishermen in Chilika lake
of Odisha. Odisha is one of the maritime states of India
situated at 170.49' and 220.54’North Latitude, 810.29’East
Longitude on eastern coast of India, spread over an area
of, 56,Z07 Sq. Kms. having beguiling charm, rural
tranquility and 48oKms, of coastline dotted with some
spectacular virgin beabhes, lakes and lagoons, having
excellent scope for development of inland, brackish water
and marine fisheries. The strength of the fisheries sector
in Odisha lies in the large under/un-utilized fresh water
and brackish water resources with proper utilization of
these resources, the fish production from capture and
capture-cum-culture fisheries could be. Substantially
augmented to meet the domestic market demands,
create employment and income generating opportunities
for the rural poor and enhance their food and livelihood
security. Chilika having total fish landing was 7736.54Mt,
total prawn landing was 5043.18 Mt, and mud crab was
285.90 MT during 2010-11.The resources were fully tapped
and utilized to fulfill the domestic and export market
demand. With diverse resources ranging from deep seas
to lakes in the mountains and more than 10% of the
global biodiversity in terms of fish and shellfish species,
the country has shown continuous and sustained
increments in fish production since independence.

Objectives Of The Study
The specific objectives of the study were
(1)

To study the socio-economic conditions of fishing
communities of Chillika in Odisha.

(2)

To suggest guidelines for improvement of social
and economic status of fishermen communities.

Methodology
Chilika Lagoon is divided into four sectors Northern,
Central, Sourthern and outer Channels. The survey has
been conducted in four villages namely Sundarpur,
Baulabandha, Ramagarh and Arakhakuda from all the
regions. The total sample size was 120 from all the four
villages and probability proportion to sample size method
used for selection of household and simple random
sampling technique was used for data collection. The
data on various parameters related to socio economic
conditions collected and analysed. The results of the
study are given below.

Results and Discussions
In the fisheries sector, socio-economic status of
fishermen plays a key role in productive activities. Socioeconomic parameters such as family size, age structure,
customs, beliefs and habits, employment potentials,
education and living standards of fishermen influence their
response to new technology and their participation in
development schemes. Studies on these variables
attempt not only to explain the overall socio-economic
conditions of the fishermen, but also to identify the factors
constraining the realization of the full potential of
traditional fishery and the appropriate area for government
intervention (Sathiadhas and Panikkar, 1988). The
interactions of personnel, psychological and situational
factors always influence the earnings and the adoption
of scientific fish farming. Hence, profile of the respondents
is important to explain the possible relationships among
different variables. Characteristics representing the
personal and socio-economic attributes like family size
and caste, housing, educational status and occupation
are given in Table 1.

Table: 1 Percentage distributions of sample respondents by Age
Age (Years)

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

Total

< 35

19.23

13.79

14.29

47.73

27.50

35-50

38.46

34.48

33.33

20.45

30.00

>50

42.31

51.72

52.38

31.82

42.50

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
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Table 1 shows the percentage distribution of respondents
by age group .Age was classified into various groups
starting from less than 35 going up to 50 plus. Three age
groups were formed in all. Age group above 50 was the
most frequent in all the villages of the cluster followed by
age group 35 - 50. Among the four villages, Arakhauda

younger population, 47.73 of the sample represented is
more than other villages. Only 42.50 percent of the total
respondents represented the age group of above 50.This
was mostly so on account of elder men looking after
more strenuous work of the household and decision
making in the families.

Table: 2 Distribution of respondents by family size
Family Size

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

<4

23.08

17.24

23.81

52.27

32.50

5 to 7

30.77

51.72

61.90

43.18

45.83

>8

46.15

31.03

14.29

4.55

21.67

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Table 2 presents absolute and percentage distribution of
respondents according to the family size. A perusal of
the data in table shows that 45.83 percent of the total
respondents were having 5-7 members in their family.

Total

Only 32.50 percent of the total respondents were having
less than 4 members in their family.21.67 percent having
more than 8 members in the family.

Table- 3 : Percentage distribution of sample house hold by Literacy
E duca tion Lev el

Sundar pur

Baulaba ndha

Ram a garh

Ara khakuda

Pr im ary

38 .46

44. 83

71.43

52 .27

50.8 3

Mi ddl e

30 .77

24. 14

19.05

34 .09

28.3 3

High S chool

23 .08

20. 69

9.52

6 .82

14.1 7

G raduation

7. 69

10. 34

0.00

6 .82

6.6 7

Total

100 .00

100 .00

100.0 0

10 0.00

100. 00

Table 3 presents percentage distribution of respondents
according to the level of education. A persual of the table
shows that half (79.16 percent) of the total respondents
were primary and middle education level due to National
Literacy Mission. Only 14.17 percent of the respondents
educated up to high school. Only 6.67 percent of the
respondents educated up to graduation. Thus the level
of the house hold literacy is very low up to primary and

Total

middle classes due to rural character. Moreover, it could
also be due to economic compulsion and lack of proper
awareness among people regarding education. Among
four villages Sundarpur has the highest Keuta sub caste
whose major occupation is only fishing. So in Sundarpur
primary education is only 38.46 percentages among all
other villages and it is lowest among other villages that
are having primary education

Table- 4 : Distribution of household by House type
Housing type

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

Total

Temparary

7.69

13.79

23.81

22.73

17.50

Kucha and Baboo

46.15

44.83

57.14

56.82

51.67

Pacca House

46.15

41.38

19.05

20.45

30.83

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
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Table 4 indicates that 69.17 percent of sample
respondents have either Kuchha and bamboo or
temporary house .Only 30.83 percent respondents have
pacca house in the sample village. Reasons for that the
sum of the sample respondents got the benefit of different
government schemes for example, Indranivas Yojana
sponsored by Central Government and Mo Kudia
schemes sponsored by State Government. The similar
pattern was observed in all the selected villages. It was
observed from the table that 57.14 percent of respondents

having Kuchha and bamboo house in Ramagarh village
followed by Arakhakuda, (56.82percent), Sundarpur
(46.15 percent), Baulabandha (41.83percent) respectively.
46.15 percent household had the highest having Pucca
house in Sundarpur because the region might have easy
access to government scheme and more awareness
among the sample respondent .Another reason may be
that they are near the urban settlement in the Chilika
block .

Table- 5 : Distribution of respondents by Caste group
Caste

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

Total

Keuta

61.54

58.62

47.62

36.36

49.17

Kandara

30.8

17.2

28.6

18.2

22.5

Nolia

3.85

10.34

4.76

31.82

15.83

Tiara

3.85

10.34

19.05

9.09

10.00

Bengali
Refugee

0.00

3.45

0.00

4.55

2.50

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Table 5 depicts most of the fishers in Chilika belong to
fishers’ caste, and fisher caste is divided into five sub
caste groups classified as Keuta, Kandara, Nolia, Tiara
and Bengali refugee. Among these five sub caste group
two sub caste group classified as Keuta and Kandara
dominated the sample as they jointly accounted for
71.67percent of the sample. Whereas Nolia contributed
15.83 percent of the total, Tiara represent 10.00 percent
of the total and 2.50 percent were Bengali Refugee. The
villages wise data show that village Sundarpur has highest
Proportion (61.54) percent of Keuta followed by either
Kandara (30.8) percent.

In all the villages the proportion of Keuta was higher than
other remaining sub caste group.61.54percent,
58.62percent, 47.62percent and 36.36 percent in
Sundarpur, Baulabandha, Ramagarh and Arakhakuda
respectively. Keuta people spread whole area of Chilika
Lake .While in Sundarpur ,Kandara had the second
position (30.8 percent) . Kandara which is the lower sub
caste among fishers sub caste and most of them live in
southern sector and in Arakhakuda Nolia with 31.82
percent. Bengali refugee is not a caste. It means refugee
fishers who escaped from Bangladesh to outer channels
and Central sector of Chilika. They are also engaged in
fisheries.

Table - 6 : Distribution of respondents by Ownership of boat
Boat owner

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

Total

Owned

11.54

17.24

9.52

13.64

13.33

Partnership

19.23

13.79

14.29

40.91

25.00

Hired

46.15

51.72

23.81

27.27

36.67

O thers

23.08

17.24

52.38

18.18

25.00

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
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Table.6 indicates that 74 percent of the sample
respondents do not have own or partnership boat. This
indicates that the majority of the population don’t have
enough resources to purchase or make a partnership for
the boat. The similar pattern was observed in all the
villages except Ramargh where 52.38 percent of sample
respondents were dependent on other for fishing
activities. The table revealed that 51.72 percent
respondents in Baulabandha and 46.15 percent Sample
respondent in Sundarpur hired the boat for catching the

fish as compared to their counter parts Arakhakuda 27.27
percent and 23.81 percent in Ramagarh. It indicates that
the village Baulabhandha and Sunderpur have access to
market as compared to counter parts. Only 11 to 17
percent of sample respondents have their owned boat
for fishing activities. The reasons for low ownership of
boats is because they do not have enough institutional
credit support. Although two formal Institutions bank and
SHG are operating in study area but the amount of credit
was given not sufficient to own the boat

Table- 7: Distribution of respondents by ownership motorized and non motorized boat
Boat

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

Total

Motorized

11.54

10.34

4.76

6.82

8.33

Nonmotorized

19.23

20.69

19.05

47.73

30.00

Not own

69.23

68.97

76.19

45.45

61.67

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Table .7 indicates that majority of the sample respondents
(61.67 percent) do not have either motorized or non
motorized boats .It means that majority of the
respondents were dependent on the mercy of commission
agent and money lender. The table also revealed that
less than 35percent respondents have either motorized
or non-motorized boat in all the sample villages except

Arakhakuda the percentage of sample respondent (47.3
percent) have non motorized boat. It indicates that they
are only depending on fishing activities as compared to
their counterpart in other sample villages. It may be
concluded from the table that fishing is the main
occupation in Arakhakuda since long.

Table- 8: Distribution of respondents by Income group
Income (Rs.)

Sundarpur

Baulabandha

Ramagarh

Arakhakuda

Total

30000 and less

23.08

20.69

19.05

18.18

20.00

30001- 40000

19.23

17.24

9.52

22.73

18.33

40001-50000

15.38

13.79

23.81

15.91

16.67

50001-60000

7.69

10.34

14.29

13.64

11.67

60001-70000

3.85

6.90

9.52

4.55

5.83

70001-80000

7.69

6.90

4.76

6.82

6.67

80001-90000

7.69

6.90

4.76

4.55

5.83

90001-100000

3.85

3.45

4.76

2.27

3.33

more then 1 lac

1.54

13.79

9.52

11.36

11.67

Total

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

The data in Table 8 indicate that 55 percent of the sample
respondents have income below Rs 50000 per year. A
similar pattern observed have income more than 1 lakh
in sample villages. The income was from all source of
means. The study indicates that the people engaged in
fishing activities in Chilika area were spending their life
much below the counter parts in urban area. It requires
serious efforts of state as well as central government to
uplift their condition. So they can also join main stream
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of economic social and equitable distribution of growth.
It was observed from findings of primary data that per
capita income is much below in a study area as compared
to national average which is more than 60000 per capita
income. It is also providing further indication the state
as well as central government should put more efforts or
implement different welfare scheme to raise standard of
living condition of population in the study area.

Table - 9 : Distribution of respondents by Land size group

Table 9 indicates that 13.33 percent sample respondents
fall in the category of medium and large farmers. The
similar pattern was observed in all the villages except
Ramagargh where only 4.76 perecent sample respondent
fall in this category. The majority of the respondent in
the study area belong to the category of small and
marginal farmers. It is evident from the table that the
study area is also fellow national land holding patterns

where 82 percent farmers belong to this category small
and marginal. The condition of the sample respondents
was observed very bad in the village of Arakhakunda
where 47.73 percent respondent having land holding of
1 acre or below. It indicates that in this village condition
of fisher farmers is very worst .It is immediately both
required Central as well state government intervention
for the well being of fisheries farmers.

Table-10 : Number of Fishermen in Debts and its sources (multiple answers)
Village

Bank

SHG

Money lender

Relatives

Friends

Others

Total
sample

Sundarpur

42.31

53.85

80.77

84.62

69.23

34.62

100.00

Baulabandha

44.83

41.38

82.76

68.97

51.72

31.03

100.00

85.71
57.14
Arakhakuda
63.64
84.09
47.73

28.57
Total
65.91
34.17

100.00

Ramagarh
Size of land in Acre
Arakhakuda
Upto 1 acre

47.62
Sundarpur
31.82
23.08

42.86
71.43
Baulabandha Ramagarh
29.55
79.55
27.59
28.57

100.00

The majority of respondents depends for finance on
management 27.27
planning needs33.33
to address their
1-3 acre
38.46
34.48
38.10
different sources for example banks, SHG, moneylender,
socioeconomic status as a pre-condition for achieving
relatives,
fact 28.57
conservation and
wise use.
4to
5 acrefriends .The table
19.2310 indicate interesting
20.69
13.64
19.17
that less than 55percent sample respondents have
excess
credit in study 17.24
area. Another 4.76
Suggestions 11.36
and Conclusions
>5 Acreto institutional19.23
13.33
interesting fact that more than 70 percent respondents
In order to improve
the socioeconomic
conditions of the
taking
loan from moneylenders.85.7
percent
respondents 100.00
Total
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
poor
fishermen
of
Chilika
lake
some
recommendations
of Ramgarh borrowing money from relatives fellowed by
have been cited below.
sundarpur (84.63 percent), Baulabhanda (68.97 percent),
Arakhakunda (63.64 percent) respectively. Intervention
1. There should be reactivation of the fishermen cois required from formal financial institution to provide loan
operatives and some self help group of fishermen
at lower rate of interest. It was also observed from the
to put forth their problems, hardships and offer
survey that money lenders are charging exoribated rate
solutions to their problems.
of interest (36-60 percent).
2. Role of middlemen should be reduced to enable the
Thus the socioeconomic assessment indicates
fishermen to sell their catch at appropriate price to
prevalence of high levels of poverty within villages in and
get a good amount of profit.
around the lake. Surveys indicate that more than 70% of
3. Awareness program should be conducted
households living in the villages fall below poverty line as
periodically to educate the fishers about the use of
compared to the state average of 52%. Access to basic
the common pool resource without affecting the
social amenities as clean drinking water and safe
ecological condition of the lake.
sanitation is limited to only 16% of the population.
Penetration of formal economic infrastructure for banking
4. Government should evolve suitable sustainable
and credit is equally dismal. Assessments indicate that
earning approach for this community particularly
76% of the population have access to credit from local
during ban period. Adequate compensation package
moneylender often paying exorbitant rates of interest.
and self sustainable approach of business model
Given the fact, the local community plays an important
should be paid to them during the period of banning
role in determining the ecological character of the lagoon,
which will certainly improve their living condition.
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5.

6.

7.

Proper education facilities should be provided by
opening schools, distributing educational kits,
pursuing the fishermen to get inclined towards
schooling of their children and monitoring regularly
the ongoing classes.
In every occasion during the period of survey, the
fishermen in the Chilika Lake complain about
unauthorized fishing by prawn mafias and non
fishermen communities. This problem should be
tackled by the joint effort of Department of Fishery,
and Chilika Development Authority Government of
Orissa to prevent their entry.
The basic amenities like jetty, cemented bases at
landing centers, roofed big house for keeping and
weighing of fishes, proper weighing machine, cold
storage, transport facility etc. should be provided
by the government.

8.

Sanction of loan should be provided with less
interest.

9.

The fishermen should be well aware of the different
welfare schemes of government implemented from
time to time. The government and NGOs should play
a key role in this regard.

10. Implementation of more fishermen welfare oriented
schemes including construction of low cost houses,
coverage of more fishermen under the schemes like
accident insurance and saving-cum-relief for overall
socio-economic development of fishermen.
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